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L. P. C. Co. A t T h e Fair
Local Concern Prom inently
Displays Dragon Cement
and M aine.ok Lime in
N ew York
When the Maine exhibit at the
New Yory World's Fair Is dedicated
today by Gov Lewis O. Barrows, a
local industrial plant, Lawrence
Portland Cement C o , will have its
products displaye d
On the left, as one progresses
through the building, is seen the All
Maine freight train, hauling Maine
products to market. As It runs
through green hills and sunny val
leys, this visiter has an opportunity
to note the great variety of prod
ucts shipped from this State. One
of the box cars in this train is owned
by the Lawrence Portland Cement
Ccmpany, and is presumably loaded
with Dragon Cement and Mainrok
lime, as indicated on the side of the
car.
Directly opposite on the right is
the industrial corner where Maine
manufactured goods are on display.
In this display are also seen pack
aged samples of Dragon Cement and
Mainrok Lime products.
Many visitors have claimed that
the Maine exhibit Is the most a t
tractive and interesting of the many
State exhibits. It depicts Maine as
It Is today, with its lakes and rivers
In a setting of green hills and the
rolling ocean in the background.
AT ROCKPORT REGATTA
The most sensational free act
the *Rockport R egatta committee
could find for 1939's big show was
"The O reat Regnell" In his spec
tacular high fire dive made with
body and water surface a mass of
flames. Those who have seen it pre
sented at the larger fairs say it is
a never-to-be-forgotten thrill The
Regatta Sportsman's Show Is to be
held Aug. 2-5.
VITAL STATISTICS
Dr. Roscoe L. Mitchell, State
Health Director, reported Maine s
1062 births in May exceeded by 151
the number of deaths.
Forty-one of the deaths, he said,
were caused by pneumonia.
Cumberland County had the most
births and deaths, 189 and 186 re
spectively. Lincoln county record
ed the smallest number of births.
14, and Piscataquis county the low
est number of deaths, 17.

The latest achievement by the American Institute of
Public Opinion is the Presidential poll of the Im
portant 8tate of Pennsylvania, and the result coincides with
the election of 1938 when the Republicans were swept back
Into power. A cress section of Pennsylvania voters was asked
whether it would like to see the Democrats win, or the Re
publicans. Forty-six percent said "Democrats" and 54 per
cent said "Republicans." For every Republican voter who said
he would like to see the Democratic ticket win in 1940, there
were five Democrats who said they would like to see the Re
publicans win—a most significant showing in w hat has come
to be a pivotal State. Providing, of course, It shows the actual
trend, and will remain crystallzed until the general election
In 1940. New Issues and changing sentiment.
Coincident with this canvass Dr. Gallup asked the ques
tion which is on everybody's lips today, and th a t relates to
Roosevelt and a third term. In Pennsylvania 46 percent said
they would vote for him and 54 percent said they would not.
On the definite question as to what they would do In case
Roosevelt and Dewey were the opposing candidates, 55 per
cent of the voters said they would support the New York
racket buster and 45 percent said they would support Roose
velt as a third termer.
Vtce President Oarner has a top-heavy lead In case Roose
velt. does not run, next nearest being Postm aster Oeneral
Jp.mes A. Farley, who is 48 percent behind th e kindly old
gentleman from Texas. Tlie same situation obtains In the
Republican party, Thomas E. Dewey having a long lead over
Taft and Vandenberg. If one did not re all the strange things
National Conventions sometimes do, it would seem to be a
foregone conclusion with the Republican party and an lfRoosevelt situation In the Democratic party. Some hopes and
some aspirations are apt to be winter-killed in the period
ensuing between now and the conventions next June.

M A IN E 'S F A R M PR O D U C TS

Figures obtained In the North Atlantic S tates for the first
five months of this year show a reduction of 5 percent In the
receipts from the sale of principal farm products, as com
pared with last year, but this did not run true -with Maine and
Rhode Island. For Maine the receipts for th e sale of crops
and livestock were $20,261,000 as compared to $18,973,000.
This showing is very gratifying, but still far below the 1937
figures which showed cash sales amounting to 830,784,000

KNOX COUNTY TO THE FRONT
Of late K ncx County has acquired the h a b it of winning
some sort of a championship wherever there Is a competitive
event. I t might be in the Soap Box Derby; It might be at
the Fort Williams annual encampment, or It m ight be almost
anything. Ju st now it's the Thompson girls of Port Clyde
who won th e distinction of being the prettiest twins at the
State twin party in Lakewood.
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GOOD PAIR TO DRAW TO

It Is quite fitting th at so much interest should be shown
in baseball on its 100th anniversary year. T he Knox Twilight
League Is having a fine race, and Its am ateur participants are
playing good ball. Travel where you may and you will see the
national gam e In progress on the sandlots or in back yards—the
girls having just as good a tim e as the boys, and it's all good
healthy, muscle-building recreation. Soft ball, too, has Its
hundreds of devotees, and a Rockland league which abounds
in enthusiasm. Oood luck to 'em all May th e crack of the bat
never lose Its thrill I

“MAINE DAY" AT THE FAIR
This is Maine's Day a t the World's F air In New York and
with Rudy Vallee leading the Deering High School Band there
was probably a large crowd on hand when the doors opened.
Oov. Lewis O. Barrows Is to honor the occasion with his pres
ence. and will be guest of honor at a luncheon given by Orover
A. Whalen, president of the Fair Corporation. The Maine
exhibit is one of the most interesting at the F air because It
typifies our motto "Vacatlonland.” It has been the writer's
privilege to visit the Maine building, and he cam e away feeling
that the Dlrigo State has done Itself proud.

Sec. 1. City of Rockland School original nomination; or If the balDlstrtct, Incorporated. Subject to . lots have been printed, new ballots
the provisions of section 7 hereof, containing the new nomination
the inhabitants and territory within shall, if practicable be furnished, or
the city of Rockland are hereby ' slips containing tlie new nominacreated a body politic and corporate tion shall be printed under the bl
under the name of City of Rockland . rection of said city clerk, which
School District, Incorporated for shall be pasted upon said ballots
th e purpose of acquiring property and over yle name of the candidate
within said city for school purposes whose nomination has been vacated
erecting,
enlarging.
repairing., as aforesaid, and thereafter shall
equipping and maintaining on said become part of said ballots as if 1
property elementary and high originally printed thereon. The bai-1
schools, with the right to lease or iot in said district shall contain the
let said property to said city all for names of all candidates so nomlth e benefit of inhabitants of said nated In such district alphabetically
c'ty.
| arranged, printed in one column
Sec 2 Trustees to manage af- 1under the heading, "For Trustees of
fairs. All Hie affairs of said district. I the city of Rockland School Dis- I
as are herein provided shall be trict." Above such heading shall be ,
managed by a board of trustees printed, Vote for Five. Make
composed of 5 members who shall be a cross to the right of each
elected as is hereinafter provided. name voted for.” As many blank
Sec. 3. Trustees; how elected; spaces shall be left after the names
organization of board; election of of the candidates as there are trusofficers; tenure of office; vacancies; J tees to be elected, in which the vot- '
compensation. The trustees so to ' er may by writing insert the name
be elected shall be elected by a of any person or persons for whom
plurality of the legal voters of said he desires to vote. In preparing his
district voting at any election pro ballot the voter shall mark a cross
vided for in section 8 All nomina (X) against and to the right of such
tions of cantiidates so to be voted name on said ballot as he desires
for shall be nade by nomination to vote for. not to exceed the num
papers signed In the aggregate for ber of trustees so to be elected Ir.
each candidate by no less than 75 said district. If the voter shall de
qualified voters resident in said sire to vote for any person or per
district. Each voter signing a nomi sons whose name or names are not
nation paper shall make his sig printed on the ballot, he may fill
nature In person, and each voter In such name or names in tlie blank
may subscribe to as many nomina spaces left therefor by writing the
tions as there are trustees to be same therein., or by using a sticker
elected in said district and no more. containing such new name or
Such nomination papers, before be names. Where the voter so adds by
ing filed, shall be submitted to the writing such new name or names,
There's always at lion when this pair gets together—the sheriff and Harold
city clerk of Rockland, who shall his vote for such new name or
Leach. But. wait, this may not be- Harold at all. Mibbe it's Dun.
forthwith certify theTeon what names shall be counted therefor al
number of the signatures are names though he may fail to mark a cross
of qualified voters resident in said against the same. The result of
district; 1 of the signers to each such election shall be declared by
such separate paper shall swear to the municipal officers of the city
the truth thereon, and the certifi of Rockland and due certificate
fate of such oath shall be annexed thereof filed with the city clerk
to or made upon the nomination thereof. The term of office of the
papers. Such nomination papers trustees shall begin on the date
shall be filed with the city clerk of of the election provided for in this
said city of Rockland at least 14
(Continued on Page Twoi
days, exclusive of Sundays, previous
Not many of Maine's county com
President David E. Foster of K en
to the day of such election. With
missioners could be found on the nebec County presided ft was vot
such nomination papers shall also
job yesterday for the simple reason ed to hold next year's midsummer
be filed the consent in writing of
that most of them were in Rockland meeting in Skowhegan.
the person or persons nominated.
The cavalcade then moved onto
enjoying their midsummer frolic
All nomination papers, being filed
Forced to make their own sunshine the Rockport hillside occupied by
____ Witham's lobster pound where the
and being in apparent conformity
___ ! visitors and their hosts enjoyed a
with the foregoing provisions, shall
! delicious shore dinner.
be deemed to be valid; and if not in
President Fester introduced Coun
apparent conformity they may be
ty Commissioner Hopkins who wel
seasonably amended under oath
comed the commissioners in his apt
In case any candidate who has
and eloquent manner, and in turn
been duly nominated under the pro
presented the speaker of the day,
visions hereof shall die before the
day of election, or shall withdraw
in writing, or shall remove his
place of residence from said dis
trict, the vacancy may be supplied
in the manner herein provided for
such nominations. The name so
supplied for vacancy shall, if tlie
ballots have not been printed, be
placed on the ballots instead of the

THEIR MIDSUMMER OUTING

R ev. W . A . M inor H ere

The S k ie s W ept

Rev W A. Minor, evangelist cf
Kansas City, Mo., will be the
REFRIGERATORS. GAS STOVES.
But Not the Rotarians A t preacher at the Nazarene T ent
The Union Church of Northeast H arbcr Is celebrating its
BEDS, ALL KINDS OF ODDS
50th anniversary tomorrow, and prestige will be lent to the
Last N ight’s Dinner In meetings. Broadway and Pleasant
AND ENDS
streets, from July 17 to 30. Rev.
event
by
th
e
presence
of
distinguished
divines
from
Boston
A t 2 3 5 M ain Street
Adin L. H op k ins w ho o fficia lly told
Union
Mr. Minor has been preaching for
and New York.
84‘ lt
th e visitor* to m ake tin him Ives a t
Leaden skies and pouring rain 30 years, 16 in the evangelistic field.
hom e
may dampen the feet of the Rock He has had the privilege of seeing
INJURED IN CRASH
land Rotary Club but certainly not 25.000 persons converted under his [
ministry. He has conducted revival I <do not mifitake the word for "moontheir spirits as was proven at last meetings all over the United States I shinp 1 thc>’ succeeded most adChristine C ro c k e tt of Tenants H a r night's meeting In Union. The
bor Received Dislocated C o lla r
and Canada. Prof. Kenneth Akins mirably. and the program failed in
Clifb was Invited to ‘Common"
will be the song evangelist during onlV one Particular, that being the
Bone and Cuts
town for an out of door session at
this time. Services Sunday at 3 p. Pr°Jectcd sea voyage op County
Miss C hristine Crockett of T e n  the summer home of Rotarlan Ray m. and every night except Saturday Commissioner Foy W. Brown's cabin
A N D E V E R Y S U N D A Y H E R E A FT E R
mond E. Thurston, but weeping
cruiser, Jo. The elements were a
ants Harbor was Injured In an a u 
a t 7.30 p. m.
skies made th a t out of the ques
bit too strenuous for that greatly
tomobile crash yesterday aftern o o n tion, so a quick change of plans
Mayor Frederick <1. Payne, who
to the disappointment of th.se who
“A
CHALLENGE"
played a prominent part In bringing
at 3 30 on Route 1 in N orthport. took the group to Union Masonic
were to have participated in the ex
the new factory to Rockland, ex
The car she was driving skidded hall.
Messrs. E. K cursion and the general boatman pounded upon the industral progress
Fifty
Rotarians
and
guests
sat
into a head-on collision w ith a
Leighton and Line who helps keep Knox County which Is being made in tills Stale,
Round Top Farm s truck while she down to a 'bountiful dinner prepared
MoRae would like finances on an even keel.
(Continued on Page Eight)
1was endeavoring to escape collision by the ladles of the Eastern Star,
The visitors arrived in Rockland
to challenge the
the whole affair being the jollier
with a th ird car.
Hon. Mayor E. R. during the early forenoon, an.I
Following
the accident Miss for its Informality and swift
Veazie and Walter found themselves most cordially re YOUR F A V O R IT E PO E M
Crockett was taken to Waldo County change of locale. The weatntr man
aglln ,
H. Spear to a ceived by the members of Mie local I „ , had my „fe t0
Hospital where examination d is turned thumbs down on th? planned
game of golf any board -Fov W Brown of North would have made a rule to read som e
„
. . . .
poetry and listen to some music at
closed a dislocated left collar bone evening festivities so following the |
Saturday or S un Haven. Adin L. Hopkins of Camden ie„st once a week The loas of these
is a loss of happiness.- Charles
and lacerations of the face an d leisurely dinner wih the customary
day morning a t and E. Stewart Orbeton of Rock tastes
Darwin.
neck. Her c a r was badly wrecked social pleasantries, the gathering
the Knox County port. their wives being on hand to
A MARYLAND MARSH
and the tru ck to some ex ten t adjourned.
Golf Club. Providing of course th a t see that the women of the party
Visiting R otarlan was R. Percy the Hon. Mr Veazie and Walter were accorded a proper welcome.
Let him who covets beauty for Jil» need
around the front end.
Come where the lilies open one by one
Miss C rockett and Miss S m all of Schenck of Jersey City. Guests in  Spear will be willing to make a fair
Tlie Court House was inspected Beyond the willows and the pickerel
weed
this city were returning from U n i cluded Major Tallbot Aldrich, E. E game of it. We. Mr. Leighton and from basement to attic, and the Flaunting
blue spikes of beauty In the
Stoddard and John H. McLoon.
versity of M aine summer school.
Line, have always been mere than concensus of opinion on the p art of There sun;
trumpet vines swing scarlet from
the tree.s.
willing to give strokes If necessary visitors was th at Knox has excellent
And buttonwoods thrust out their
and ;o accent If need be. In either quarters for its officials. Especial
misty flowers.
dragonflies are legion, and the bees.
case wc are willing to re-adjust after interest was manifested in the radio The
OPEN S U N D A Y , JULY 16
While snowy herons ta lk throughout
the hours
the first Dilie. and In this case. Mr. demonstration at the office of Sheriff
T O V IN A L H A V E N , NO R TH H A V E N ,
flndH thbl toven drpatn
Leighton and Line, think th at the C. Earle Ludwlck. They were further I u t „lln
ST O N IN G T O N A N D SW A N ’S ISLA N D
awhile
Hon. Mr. Veazie and Chicken should interested in the fact that Knox is I .
,
..
. . . .
1Wrapped in tihe lilies’ fragrance as a
fleece
ST M R S. N O R T H H A V E N A N D W . S . W HITE
give the team a stroke on 2—5—3 the only county in Maine which has
ON R O U T E 1. W ALDOBO RO
j For hfn ™,y vanture nlany »
and 9, with the privilege of re-ad- such an institution.
O
P
E
N
I
N
G
SPECIAL
Leave Tillson Wharf a t 9 o’clock. Daylight Time, every Sunday
made short To find so sweet, so mystical a j**aco.
justlng after the first nine (if agree , The ,commissioners
Morning, returning in the late afternoon. A beautiful sail through
,
.
.
a
[A n d
know
an
hour
w ith
c e r ta in
s tre n g th in flo w in g . •
able to oo’h parties). How about it. .shrift o f th e business m eetin g . A s
the Penobscot Bay Islands. APPLY FOR FARES AT WHARF.
It was not an annual meeting n o , Born
r,;,'dy P00*- “ «"■>* wl,ld
76 S tf
E. K Leighton
Irv in g Sawyer, Prop.
officers were elected.
1
—Catherine Cate Cobleotz
*
Line McRae

R U M M A G E SALE

“ The B la ck C at”

C ity’s N eed s D iscussed a n d C harter P resen ted
T o M ak e B u ild in g P ossib le

Sun F ailed To Shine A t C om m issioners’ G ath
erin g , But D idn’t M ar the O ccasion

BASEBALL IS T H R IV IN G

Saturday
I ssu e

ITS SEMI-CENTENNIAL

SUNDAY EXCURSION JULY 16

AUNT LYDIA’S TAVERN
F ried or B r o ile d C hick en , 7 5 c

By The Roving Reporter
J
--------------------------------------------1
One hears a great deal ubout the
Searsport Marine Museum these
days. It is now showing the famous
Roux water colors, the work of
ship-lovers of three generations;
and much interest is being shown
in the cabinet display and of special
Interest is the set of Lowestoft that
has been loaned by Mrs. Ralph
Miller Johnson of Belfast. This
set was brought from China over
100 years ago in the ship "Alfred"
of Belfast, a gift to Mrs. Hutson
Bishop from her husband. Captain
Bishop, "'he "Alfred" 313 tons,
built in Beltast in 1823, was owned
by Hutson Bishop and Alfred Cur
tis. Mrs Johnson Is the greatgrandniece of Mrs. Bishop.
—-o—
Otis Chips of Chicago found him
self very popular tlie other night.
Shortly after midnight his tele
phone begun to ring and 12 times
this convenation ensued: "Hello, is
this Mr. Chips?" "Yes." “Good
bye Mr. Chips." It might hap
pen to anybody.
Tlie Bath Iron Wonts Is
trolled by a dozen watchmen
h as Its own Fire Department.
member when they built the
Utoka at Thomaston?

pa
and
Re
ship

What were folks ringing 50 years
ago? Thanks to S. A rthur Macomber I have Trifet's Galaxcy of
Music published in December, 1887.
I find these selections listed: "The
Anchor's Weighed," "Arm In Arm
With Lizzie." "Hear the Bells"
(Christmas carol), "In the Star
light" (duet), ' Keep tlie Horse
shoe Over the Door,” "The Kerry
Dance," "See How it Sparkles."
'Why don't You Let Einma Alone.'
Instrumental numbers were "Chi
nese Serenade." "Heel and Toe
Polka." "Her Bright Smile Haunts
Mi' Still." "Move Along, Galop,"
"Silent Happiness Polka," "Spirit
Lake Waltz,’ "Waves of the Ocean
Galop." and "Zephyr Waltz."
.The electric eel. one of the ex
hibits of the New York Zoological
Society at the New York World's
Fair, Is capable of delivering an
electrical impulse of 400 volts for
1-1000 of a second or 110 volts for
one minute. The eel possesses suf
ficient electrical energy to electro| cute a man and Is always handled
with rubber gloves.
One of the most loyal baseball
fans In Knox County Is Leroy P at
terson. former drug clerk He not
only watches tlie plays with a keen
eye. but watches the foul balls
which land in the tall grass. He di
rects the searchers and very fre
quently takes p art in the search It
self.
0
A frequently misspelled word Is
"marshal," having reference to city
marshal or marshal of the day It
■is a man’s name which has two l's
city marshal has but one.
"Never saw Rockland looking
better than it does today," re
marked Raphael 8 Sherman yes
terday. That's the way to talk
about It—and it's true.
Venetians are completely sur
rounded by water but If they want
to go swimming they have to take a
ride out to the Lido. Nobody Is
permitted to bathe tn the canals
of Venice. .. . Every noon a gun is
fired in St. Mark's Square. . . At
midnight they ring all the church
bells In town and a t same time
gondoliers begin yelling tn concert.
At 2 p. m. daily pigeons of town
are fed in Piazza San Marco at gov
ernment expense. These pigeons
must be able to tell time because
a couple of minutes before 2 they
begin flying into the Piazza from all
over the city. At 2 o'clock the
square is covered with them . . .
One of my —friends who rolls
around the county quite a bit in a
motor car advances the idea that
flood lights playing upon "Mont
pelier" would be very spectacular.
You face It directly descending
Creek Hill. Why not do it?
One year ago: The Paramount
Restarant opened In its new quart
ers at the corner of Main street
and
Tillsou
avenue.—Workmen
started r»-ioving the two upper
stories of the Woolworth block.
—James T. Allen. W. P. A. worker
cut one of his feet so badly that
nine stitches were necessary,

Every-Other-Day
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land; W arren at Camden; Thomas
ton a t Rockport.
EFFECTIVE JULY 1
Friday—Camden at Rockland;
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
—
.......— i - ■
-------Arrivals
Thomaston at St. Oeorge; Rock
Is
Shanghaied
B
y
a
Veteran
4.00 A M. port a t Warren.
Now in the morning as He re
Dally except Sunday Arrives at Office
Truck
10.25 A.M.
Newspaper M an, and
Daily except Sunday Arrives al Depot
Train 55
turned to the city, He hungered.
• • • •
2.50 P.M.
Daily rxeept Sunday Arrives at Depot
Train 57
And seeing a fig-tree by the wayLeague
Standing
Spins a Yarn
9.55 A.M.
Sunday only Arrives at Depot
Train 775
side, He came to ’ it. and found
W.
L.
P.C.
nothing thereon, but leaves only.
Leaves Rockland _____ 7
T hat genial warden Charles S.
2
.777
Depot Rockport .......... 7
M att. 21: 18. 19.
Depart
Frequency
Departures
Close
2
.777
Ccughlin fell into th e remorseless
7.50 A.M.
730 A.M.
Daily except Sunday 7,20 A3I.
Train 52
3
.666
clutches of rhat veteran newspaper
2.00 P.M. Camden ............ 6
1.30 P.M.
Daily except Sunday 1.20 P.M.
Train 54
6
.333
man Sam Conner, the other day
4.50 P.M. Thomaston ...... 3
4.25 P.M.
4.15 P.M.
Train 56
Dally except Sunday
8.15 P.M.
Star Route 1*99 (including Sunday)
8.00 P-M.
St. Oeorge ........ 2
7
.222
and tlris is what Sam wrote about
W arren ............ 2
7
.222
him:
Arrive al
Interesting N ew s O f Annual
• • • •
Charles S Coughlin, veteran Sea
Frequency
Drpart
Rcckland
Stage;
Ctoso
W arren 13, S t George 9
Encampment Affecting I and Shore Fisheries warden, is 1!
Daily except Sunday 12.00 Noon 12.ro P.M.
Roikvllle
7.15 A.M.
A home run by Buck was one of
730 A.M.
Ash Point 1 I Dally except Sunday 11 30 A.M. 12.00 Noon
one of the oldest men in th at serv
Knox County Batteries
Owl's Head | | Daily except Sunday 4.00 P.M.
430 P .M.
4.15 P.M. the many long hits made by W ar
ice. both in years lived and of servren Thursday night, and St. George
,
ice—possibly the oldest. He is still
So. Thomaston Daily except Sunday 9.45 AJH. 10.15 A.M.
7.15 A.M. fell under th £ onslaught 13 to 9.
Fort Williams. July 10
j
j . ■
Spruce Head Dally except Sunday
active, performs his duties and his
4.00 PM.
4.30 P.M.
1.30 P.M.
Clark'r Island Dally except Sunday
The game was played on the W ar
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
knowledge of the coast of Maine.
5.30 A.M.
7.15 A.M. ren diamond, and followers of the
Night
brfere
Visitors 6unday found a much the fishing grounds, w hether It be
Daily except Sunday 10.00 A.M. 10.30 A.M.
Glen Cove
1.35 P.M. home team took new heart. Spear
smaller crowd for dinner. Guess for lobsters, clams, crabs or ground
3.00 P.M.
Rockport
Dally except Sunday
2.70 P.M
430 P.M. led the clouting with three hits and
the folks don't care for baked | fish is of Inestimable value to the
Sunday only 10.00 A.M. 10.00 A.M.
6.00 P.M.
Camden
distinguished himself afield. This
department His connection with
beans
Dai k Harbor
Dally except Sunday 10.00 AJH. 10.30 A.M.
was a postponed game The score:
135
P.M.
Batten’ A won over Battery F at the department covers a period of
Islcboro
Daily except Sunday
St. George
3.00 P.M.
430 P.M.
baseball Sunday, 3 to 2. Robinson 40 years or more an d in that time
No. Islesboro
Sunday only 230 P.M.
10 00 A.M. 10.00 A.M.
6.00 P.M.
ab bh po a
Pripct
Sunday
only
started for Battery F; was replaced he has seen many changes in
Anderson, lb ................. ♦ 2
in the seventh toy Stewart who . methods, both in equipment used by
Arrivr at C. Auld, 3b .................. 5 2
struck three in a row Charles Cole 1the fishermen and methods of
Islands
Frequency Clore
D epart
Rockland Mackie, c. If ................. 3 0
pitched for Battery A The series I handling the catch once it is landed
Daily except Sat. A Sun. Night brfore 6.00 A.M.
10.45 A.M.
is now even
in port.
Vfnalhaven
Saturday only 8.30 A.M.
9 00 AM.
12.45 A.M P. Wiley, c .................. 4 1
4 12 3
Daily
except
Sunday
2.30
P.M.
3.00
P.M.
6 30 PM. M Wiley, ss
A thunder shower struck the Fort
He is one of those men who can
Monday morning. Kangaroo Court j recall the days when lobsters were,
12.55 P.M. Lowell, rf ... ................ 5 2 2 0
North Haven Daily except Sunday Night before 5.30 A.M.
4 0 10
Stonington
8 00 PM. Hawkins, cf
Daily except Sunday
2.30 P.M.
3.15 P.M.
Tuesday night will be one of the i so plentiful that anyone wanting a
Dowlin. 2b
4 2 2 4
Sunday only
., ,,
Isle au Haut
features of the Camp. Batteries A mess could go out onto the ledges
6.35 P.M.
Sunday only
N oDepa.lure
Lookout
Johnson. If
2 0 0 0
and F have the only baseball teams J of the lobster districts and using a
.........
2 0 0 0
Kinney,
p
..
Minturn
Daily
except
Sunday
in camp. Wc have to drive the girls' pole with a hook on it. drag out
Atlantic
————
^
“ ^ t ^ N I g h t before 5.30 AM.
1235 P.M.
soft ball teams off the field. Bat as many as the party needed in no
Swan's Island Daily except Sunday37 10 21 13
tery I is great for it and do we kid time at all.
Daily except Sunday
Frenchboro
Warren
them along!
“And they weren't little ones
2.30 P.M. 3.15 P.M. 1235 P.M.
ab bh po a
Daily except Sunday
S uns't
Battery O boys still howl when I either," says he, "they'd weigh a
RIH) P.M.
Davis,
ss
Deer Isle
Sunday only
4 2 0 1
call them at 5 o'clock but they have couple of pounds or so each "
fi 35 P.M.
No Drparturr
A. Robinson. If ........... 4 2 6 3
to take it. I am with the 118th
In those days there were no limits
1235 PM. lives, p if
Sargen'.ville
Daily except Sunday 2.30 PM. 3.15 PM .
4 1 1 0
Quartermaster Corps during the en as to what would be caught. Fish
Tues.. Thurs., Sat.
Mat in k us
4 2 2 0
3.30 P.M. Newbert. 2b
7.00
AM.
7.15
AM.
campment. ©erg. Ross is in charge ermen didn't bother to keep the
Tues., Thurs., Sat.
Criehaven
Buck,
lb
3
15 1
of the trucks; Capt Robert Long is small lobsters because there were
This is Alfred Lavelle, Willow street, shown as a typical American boy with a Speed-O-Byke.
................. 3 0 1 0
Watts, rf
Corridor open Daily, except Sunday, 5.00 A. M. to 8.30 P. M.
enough of the large ones and peoin charge of Co. C.
3 0 2 1
Stone, 3b
Eight boys or girls in this local- , The eight stores listed below w ill. Beauty Salon. Havener s Bottling
Sunday only. 10.00 A. M. to 1230 P. M.. and 5.30 P. M. to 8.00 P. M.
A heavy downpour hit the camp pie weren't crying for shorts" as
Spear,
cf
.
4 3 4 1
Ity
will
receive
Speed-o-Bykes
(like
give
Speed-O-Byke
tickets
with
W
orks
(Howdy),
I
e
ic
h
to
n
s
JewelMonday and believe me. there were they have done in recent years
White, c. p
4 13 1
Half of the ticket is ry Store, Burpee Furniture Co., vlsi0n5 of the
statutes, is I
some wet boys. F irst Serg. Ross Lobster fishermen would load their that pictured above) gift of Rock- purchases.
— ------ —
land
firms
listed
below,
co-operatto
be
dropped
Into
the
boxes
proFireproof
Garage
and
W
H
Glover
hereby
vested
in
the
trustees
of
said
I
closed all the windows in the trucks smacks and sail up to Bangor, make
33 12 24 7
so the boys would not get wet and fast at the ferry slip either on th e' ln8 with Park and S tra n l The- vided in the Park and Strand lob- Co
i district in relation to the collection '
Warren
5
3
0
3
2 0 0 X—13
Corp Callahan built up a nice fire Brewer or Bangor side and sell their atres
The first Speed-O-Byke iges. Contestants must be present
These handsome Speed-O-Bykes oj taxes within said district,
Rockland and
Rockport St Oeorge ...... 5 0 0 3 0 0 0 1— 9
so he couldget dry.
catch. They got a dime apiece for *111
given away at this after- a t one or the other of the theatres cannot be bought in any store Ask
7 p r o l o n g for term lnaRuns. Davis 2. Robinson 2. lives 3.
Share the T w ilight Sun
A card was received from ex- the big ones and a nickel for the noon's performance at Park The- to claim the Speed-O-Byke. being for and save coupons with all pur- Uon of the t»o«rd of trustees At I
Newbert
3. Buck. Spear. W hite. An
atre.
though
those
present
at
the
sure
to
have
his
half
tickets
with
J
chases,
or.
(and
note
this)
with
all
I
such
,
lme
as
the
school
buildings
Sergeant Charles N Perry asking small ones.
Berth
derson. Mackie 2. Cumwiley. M.
money paid on account, and help sha[1 have
purchased or com“But those days w ent a long time Strand m atinee will be eligible.
him
for a roll call of the members of
Wiley 3, Lowell, Hawkins. Errors.
1 The rules of the contest are
The firms are Perry s Markets. | your favorite boy or girl get a pieted q u ip p e d , and occupied by
Battery F of his time who are at ago," says Coughlin.
Next Week's Games
Davis 3 A Robinson 1, lives. NewWhen Coughlin first became con- simple Any boy or girl is eligible, both Main and Park streets, Al's i Speed-O-Byke —adv.
this camp. There are 16. Best wishes
pupils of said district and the board
Sunday—Rockland at Rockport; bert. Stone 3. Auld 2. E. Wiley, M
to Charles from all the boys.. "Ted" nected with the service Boston.
• of trustees of the district shall have Warren a t Thomaston.
Wiley. Dowling Two-base hits, Auld
Libby is with the Motor Transport Providence and New York consti
w arrant of the treasurer of State | discharged all of its principal obMonday—Capiden at S t Oeorge. A. Robinson. Newbert, Anderson.
Co. Battery F has Sergeant John tuted the market for Maine lob
I for taxes, with proper changes, to ligations and the property of said
Tuesday—Rockland at Thomas Lowell Three-base hits. M Wiley. A
th e assessors of the city of Rock- j district shall be free and clear of
A. Staples. Sergeant John A sters; that is for Maine live lob
ton; Rockport at Camden; St. Robinson. Home runs. Buck. Bases
Staples. Jr., and Richard Staples— sters. That was as fa r as it was
land, requiring them to assess the all indebtedness, the board of truson balls. lives. White 6. Kinney.
.,
. ,,
, „
. , Oeorge at Warren,
a father and two sons This is the possible to ship them successfully.
(Continued from Page One)
tai indebtedness exceeding the sum sum so determined upon the tax- tees shall automatically cease to
Wednesday—St George at Rock Sacrifice hits. Davis. Buck. Double
only Battery in the 240th to have Cooked lobsters could be shipped to I act. As soon as convenient after
'
of (300,000 Each bond shall have a *>le polls and estates within said j function and all of the duties, m anplay, M. Wiley to Dowling to An
Chicago. Washington an d a few o f * ,, .
.
,
.
such an honor.
district
and
to
commit
their
assess-,
agement,
care
and
maintenance
derson; Auld (unassisted). Wild
_____ . . ...
all the members of said board have inscribed upon its face the words:
ers,
and
for
the
purpose
of
registra
The new cement floors are a the other more distant cities.
m ent to the constable or collector' shall revert to the school board
pitch. lives. Stolen bases. P. Wiley,
Then Simmons & White, at one been 50 chosen- ’he trustees shall "City of Rockland School District, cf said city of Rockland, who shall of the city cf Rockland or such other tion of voters said board shall be in
great improvement over the wood
Auld Passed ball, A. Robinson.
session
the
3
secular
days
next
pre
en ones but unfortunately they do time one of the biggest lobster hold a meeting at the city rooms in [ Incorporated" and shall bear inter collect and have all authority and board as may, a t that time, have
Struck out, by lives 2, W hite 6,
ceding
such
election,
the
first
2
days
handling
firms
in
Maine,
now
out
the
city
of
Rockland,
to
be
called
by
i
fst
at
such
rates
as
the
trustee
not have them in the 2d and 3d
powers to collect said taxes as is Jurisdiction over similar school
thereof to be devoted to registration Mackie. Kinney. Hit by pitched ball
Battalions. The first row of the of business, devised a method of one of the trustees upon such rea- shalldetermine, payable
semi-an- vested by law to collect state, coun- property, and the then president
of
voters, and the last day to en by Mackie lives. Watts by White,
officers' line also has them.
shipping live lobsters so that they | sonable notice therefor as he may nually. Saidbonds may be issued ty. and muncipal taxes. On or be- and treasurer shall cause to be ?xeable
the board to verify the correc M Wiley Winning pitcher. White.
could be sent to Frisco or El Paso, ] deem proper They shall organize to mature serially or made to run fOre
3ist day of December of j cuted, signed and delivered, a good
tions of said lists and to complete Losing pitcher. C. Mackie. Umpires.
Texas, without not more than a onn by the election from their own for such periods as said trustees th e year in which said tax is so and sufficient deed of all the propFort Williams. July 11.
and close up their records of said Perreault and Pease.
percent loss. This changed the membership of a president, clerk may determine, but none of which levied the treasurer of said city Wty tn said district, to the city of
Editor of The Oourler-Gazctte:—
sessions. The city clerk shall re
Four commissioned officers were business for all of Maine. The en- and treasurer, adopt a corporate shall run for a longer period th an shall pay the am ount of the tax Rockland. AU moneys, if any be
There were no games in the
in charge of K P duty Monday tire country was opened up as a seal and may employ all needful i 25 years. All notes or bonds issued so assessed against said district to remaining in the treasury of the duce the subject m atter of this act Twilight League last night.
to
the
following
question;
'Shall
the
noon at the mess shack. Sgts. Hen- I market for Maine lobsters and the officers and agents for the proper by said district shall be signed by th e treasurer of said district. In board of trustees at the time It
derson, Robinson, and Small and demand Jumped. T h a t was 30 odd conduct and management of the af- , the treasurer and president of the th e case of the failure on the part ceases to function, shall be paid over act to incorporate th e Rockland
Private HoytEmery.
As yetthe . years ago This dem and has never fair.- of the district and biennially district, and If coupon bonds be Is- of
treasurer of th e city to pay to the city treasurer of the city of School District be accepted?" and
writer does not know the reason | decreased from th a t time to the I thereafter during the 1st week o. 1sued, each coupon shall be attested saic| sual or jn the case of his fail- Rockland This money shall be used the voters shall indicate by a cross
placed over the words 'Yes" or "No"
WATER PIPES RENEWED
but a little bird tells him they were present.
j January the trustees shall organize | by a facsimile of the signature of • ure on the part of th e treasurer only for school purposes.
their opinion of the same. The re
AND WIRED OUT
I the treasurer printed thereon. The of the city to pay said sum, or in
In that way, development of the as hereinbefore provided,
not up on the first call to answer
Sec. 8 Ratification. This act
NEW SEWERS LAID
gasoline marine motor changed
At the 1st meeting the trustees ' treasurer shall give bond to the dis- th e case of his failure to pay any shall take effect 90 days days after sult in said district shall be declared
roll call.
ALSO CLEANED WHEN
I have been present at eight fishlng methods. Lobstermen were shall determine by lot the term of i trict In such sum and with such p a rt thereof on or before said 31st the adjournm ent of this legislature by the municipal officers of the city
PLUGGED
Rockland
and
due
certificate
filed
camps and will say we have the not confined to a constricted area office of each trustee, so that all sureties as said trustees may deter- day of December of the year In for the purpose of its submission to
S E P T IC TA N K S A CESSPOOLS
AND CEM ENT W O R K
best outfit I have ever soldiered. which could be covered in a day shall retire and be replaced in 3, mine, which bond shall remain in which said tax is so levied, the the legal voters of the territory by the city clerk with the secre
R E P A IR C ELLAR W A L L S
There are many beautiful flower with a dory propelled with oars biennial periods, 1 at the end of the j the custody of the president The treasurer of said district may issue within the limits of the before de tary of state. If a majority of the
gardens at Cape Cottage and Cape Instead of usmg 25 or 30 traps they 1st biennial period, 2 at the end of expenses of said bond shall be paid his warrant for the am ount of said fined district at any regular elec legal voters of said territory shall
vote in favor of the acceptance of
Elizabeth The rose bushes were could put out from 80 to 150 and the second biennial period, and 2 by the district.
tax or so much thereof as shall tion or a t any special election called
T E L . 1117-R, R O C K L A N D , M E.
Sec 5. Sinking fund. In case th en remain unpaid, to the sheriff and held for th a t purpose, or at any this act, this act shall take full
never better, nor the peonies. I cover them properly every day. It at the end of the 3d biennial period;
effect.
wish Garden Club members could also made it possible for them to and thereafter the term of office of said bonds are made to run for a of Knox County, requiring him to election called for the purpose of
6ee them
set in much deeper water, an im 1 or two trustees, as the case may period of years, a sinking fund shall levy by distress and sale on real and voting upon any state referendum
• • • •
portant factor during the winter be. shall expire every 2 years and be established by the trustees of personal property of any of the in- Such election shall be called, adThe big guns let go Tuesday and months, when th e lobsters are off successors shall be elected toy a said district for the purpose of re- : habitants of said district, and the ' vertised and conducted according
believe me. they made some noise shore In those waters. I t Is not u n - ' plurality vote of the voters of said deeming said bonds when they be- ■sheriff or either of any of nts depu- I to the law relating to municipal
The plane towing the target broke common for lobstermen today to ' district voting upon the date of the come due. and not less than 2' of t les shall execute said warrant ex- elections, provided, however, th a t
a cable and had *o return to the fish In grounds which are a dozen biennial election or at a special elec- the total cost of the school buildings : rep t as ,s otherwise provided herein the board of registration in said
airport
miles offshore
tion called and held for the purpose and appurtenances, and the cx" The same authority as is vested :n , city of Rockland shall not toe re 
The boys were certainly glad to
Coughlin knows the people cf the or at any election called for the pur penses incidental to the carrying o u t , the county officials for the colltc- j quired to prepare for posting or the
see the Red Sox go to town. Won Maine coast and understands them. pose of voting upon any state refer of the purposes of this act shall b t i o n of county taxes, under the uro- city clerk to post a new list of votder if they think Boston is in the This is another th in g which makes endum and upon nomination made added to said sinking fund each
League now? As I write this the him an asset to th e department.
as is herein provided for the first year, which may be deposited in a
STATEMENT OF CONDITION
mess shack is rocking, dishes fall
When Charles is off duty, relaxed election of trustees. The trustees savings bank within the State or
of the
ing all around. The rookies are and puffing a cigaret and you can so elected shall serve the full term may be invested in any United
ROCKLAND
L
O
A
N
&
BU ILDIN G ASSO C IATIO N
getting over their stage fright.
start him yarning about his ex of 6 years and in case any vacancy States government bonds, state
"Ted" Libby has been awarded a perience through the years along arises in the membership of the bonds or the bonds of any political
ROCKLAND. ME.
nine-year service medal and Guy the coast there Is an entertainment board of trustees it shall be filled subdivision thereof as the trusteeAs Shown By Its Books
Robbins a 12-year service bar. which makes one forget meals and by the remaining trustees for the may determine. Whenever any bonds
June 26, 1939
They are both members of Battery everything else b u t listening.
unexpired term. When any truste» issued by said district become due
F "Ted" is staff sergeant; Guy,
HARRY O. GURDY. See.-Tress.
One of the yarns which he best ceases to be £ resident of said dis or can be purchased by said trustees .1 ALBERT JAMESON, Pres.
first sergeant. The boys of the loves to tell have to deal with "Aunt trict he vacates the office of trustee on favorable terms, said trustees
EDWARD F. GLOVER. Vice Preo.
U ncram pad, eem fortebte
118th Company leave here for j Lottie,” who lived for years oni a and the vacancy shall b? filled as shall, if sufficient funds have accuDIRECTORS—A. Judson Bird. Putnam P. Bicknell, Thomas II. Chisholm.
caba maan greater m a n eu 
Plattsburg. N. Y.
LOWEST
PRICE
certain Island off th e coast She ! aforesaid AU such )r i"tees shall be i mulated In said sinking fund, re- Walter P. Conley. C harles II. Duff. Edward F. Glover, Harry O. Gurdy,
verability. Husky, axtra-aiaa
I am listening to the all-star i wa.s a character, ju st as much as eligible to re-el ’eiio-,. No mem- deem or purchase said bonds and J. Albert Jameson, J. Fred Knight, Walter 11. Spear, LeForest A. Thurston.
bodies (panel, pick-up, stake)
IN
G
M
C
HISTORY
game as I write this. Some action. | any of thc men on the same ,sland ber. except the treasurer, shall re-I cancel them. In no case shall bonds
m aan plenty of load apaca.
Organized .May 18, 1888
GMC gas sconomy (15% to
"Bob" Bridges wants to be rem em -1Charles
,
No tr u c k t h a t g ives so
has many yarns concerning celve tompensa' on for his services »o cancelled or redeemed be reis40% gas savings) m e a n t
RESOURCES
bered to all the Rockland folks he her sayings and doings through the and the treasurer snail receive in sued. In case the amount in the
m uch sells for less
every haul at lower coat.
750.10!)
84
Leans
on
Mortgages
of
Real
Estate
........................................
knows. We are recovering from years but the one which gives him | full compensation for his services sinking fund shall not be sufficient
11,198 (Ml
le a n s on Shares
...........— ........ .........................- .........
the downpour. Looked as if we the greatest satisfaction deals with an am ount to be fixed by thc board to pay the total amount of the
8.161 17
Kcal Estate Owned
............................................ -...............
needed a skiff yesterday, but we the discussion among the islanders ot trustees of said distric' and such bonds falling due at any 1 tim r Se-urltie>
7,200 no
Timo poxmenh through our own YMAC Pion at lowott ovoilablo ro*M
574 31
are getting back to normal.
at thc time of her death.
salary and all expenses of the dis authority to issue new bonds suffl- Fn> nitorc and Fixtures
1.049
70
,
R-al
E>tate
in
Proress
of
Foreclosure
The 155 s fired their sub calibre
MUNSEY AUTO SALES, 21 LIMEBOCK ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
an(1 Dur , rom „ anhs
This came in the winter time, t r ic t shall be paid from the funds clent to redeem so many of aaid
18,154 20
shots Tuesday and some good scores when a stormy season was on and of the district. At the close ot each bonds, as cannot be redeemed from „ uc (rcn, Ectrowers
2,069 11
were recorded
Battery F won there was no getting to the main fiscal year the trustees shall make the sinking fund Is hereby granted
honorable mention from Governor I land for a casket and the only man a detailed report of their ioiigs, ot to said district but in no case shall
(798.516 63
Barrows on the line of march Gov
on the Island capable of building the financial condhlon of said dis new bonds run beyond 25 years from
LIABILITIES
ernor’s Day. The boys are all on , one was away on th e main land .
trict and the physical condition of the date of the original isegrc.
559,709 39
Accumulated Capital
their toes and with any kind of a
Sec. 6.
Provisions for sinking Advance Paymrnis
The year before a schooner had said school buildings, and also such
12,234 01
break we will still have the red "E"
35,183 75
been wrecked on the island. True other matters and things perta.ning fund. The trustees of the "City of
another year
35,237 91
to traditions th e island residents to said district as shall show the Rockland School District. Incor Guaranty Fund
71,281 51
The trip to Trundy's Reef today
Pre
fits
had stripped the craft. As the set inhabitants thereof how said trus porated" shall determine the sum F tr fc ite d S h ares
40 63
............
were some different from yesterday
tlement considered the subject of a tees are fulfilling the duties and to be paid annually into the sinking Reserve*
6,503 50
....................
when the fog~ raisers were used.
72,200 on
casket, one man suggested that they cbligations of their trust, said ic- I
If the bonds authorized by Piepaid Shares
We have not had the tent stones
FIR ST M O R T G A G E LOANS
6,175 00
utilize the schooner's topsail for ports to be made, attested to and this act shall be issued to mature Full Paid Income Shares
ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE
yet but with much more fog we are
that purpose.
. I filed with the municipal officers of serially what amount is required
(798.516 63
in line for it. E and F are in the
each year to meet the bonds falling
“But," objected another, "it is too said city.
240th and have held their own to big."
C O LLA TER A L LOANS
6.566
Sec. 4. How financed. To pro due, and what sum is required each Number of Shares Outstanding
date.
S E C U R E D B Y L IS T E D S T O C K S AND B O N D S
1.883
"We could take some reefs in it," cure funds for the purpose of this year to meet the Interest on said Number of Shares pledged
Charles M. Lawry.
I, 059
suggested another.
act and such other expense as may bonds or other obligations, and Number of Shareholders
705
Number
of
laians
"Huh." said a third, "wouldn't be necessary to the carrying out of other necessary expenses in the dis Number of Koi cowers
619
trict,
shall
each
year
thereafter,
be
Aunt
Lottie
feel
like
hell
to
go
fly
said purposes, the said district is
“Today is the tomorrow I worried
Established 1868. Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
ANDREW JOB BECK,
about yesterday, and it never h ap  ing Into heaven under a double hereby authorized to Issue Its bond.-, fore the 1st day of April, issue their
27Stf
Bank
Commissioner,
reefed topsail,”
a i)d notes, b u t shall n o t in c u r a tfl- warrant- in th e same fo rm as th e
pened"
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M A IL S C H E D U L E -D A Y L IG H T TIME

A V eteran W a rd en

H elp Your Favorite Get A Speed-O -Byke

At Fort W illiam s

A D ou b le T ie

SCHOOL DISTRICT FOR ROCKLAND

N O W IS THE TIME!

S. E. EATON

» zwtA cab-bodies
GMC

Half-Ton

OUTPUUS-SAVES MOPE BAS

EMC TRUCKS
W ANTED

RO C K LA N D SA V IN G S B A N K

E very-O thcr-D ay
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TALK OF THE TO W N
"COMING EVENTS CAST THEIR
SHADOWS BEFORE”
July 19
Camden
Garden Club
flower .how at Opera House.
July 23 Rockport C oncert by Cur
tis String Quartet at Capt Eells' Boat
Barn.
July 2 4 - Lady Knox Chapter. D A B
meets with Mrs. H. P. B lodgett. Spruce
Head
July 29—A. H Newbert Association
of Past Matrons and P ast Patrons. O.
E 6.. meets with Mr and Mrs. H. P
Blodgett. Spruce Head.
July 29 Thomaston—Annual summer
July 27
Tenants Harbor- Rebekah
fair on Hawkins' lawn
concert at Baptist Church.
July 28—W.C TU. Field Day and pic
nic at Ingraham Bill chapel.
Aug 2-5 -Rockport
Regatta-Sports
men's Show
Aug 6 Rockport C o n cert by Cuttls
String Quartet at Capt Eells' boat
Barn
Aug 9 Owls Head - Church Fair at
Library building
Aug 15—Annual field day of East
ern Star Chapters of th is district a t !
Penobscot View Orange hall. Glen j
Cove.
Aug 17 —Warren Annual m id-sum
mer concert at Baptist Church
Aug. 17- Reunion (25th) Clasa 1914
R H S. at Rockledge Inn.
Aug 2 0 --Rockport—C oncert by Cur
tis String Quartet at Capt. Ee'ls' Boat
Barn
Aug 22 Rockport School of Instruc
tion. O.E.S.
Aug. 23—Owls Head—G range fair.
Aug. 28 -Red Jacket Day.
Aug 28 (2 p. m l—Crockett Beach Educational Club unveiling ceremonies
for original Red Jacket bronze tablet

HERE’S GOOD OLD “HUFFY”

The Ralph Ulmer Camp and Aux
iliary have postponed their picnic
until Sunday, July 23.

ROCKPORT

Federal food will be distributed
i Tuesday to WP.A. workers, and
Wednesday to other relief clients.

ft ft ft ft
LIDA G. CHAMPNEY
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Tel. 2228

SHALL IT BE FORGOTTEN

Mr and Mrs. Leo Messer and
i family of Flint, Mich., were in this
city Thursday calling on relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond E. Simon
ton and sons Raymond and Ralph
of Detroit, Mich., are visiting his
Miss Doris Borgerson went today
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L.
to SoUth Bristol, where she will be
Simonton.
employed at Thompson Inn for the
Rev. and Mrs. N. F. Atwood left
summer.
Friday to visit her sister, Mrs.
Mary Patterson at Clark's Mills.
Tanker Irene Allen is a t Snow's
Mrs. Ralph Wilson and daughter
for harbor during the fog mull. Tug
Carolee went Thursday to Crieha
this paper for re-building another
T he Old “Ridge Church at
Somers N. Smith will go to Castine
ven to spend two weeks with Mr.
church?
M
artinsville
for a barge tomorrow.
Wilson, who has employment there.
Please send any contribution to
SERMONETTE
Shall it be forgotten?
The Trytohelp Club will hold a
The
F irst National Bank. Rockland,
Mr. and Mrs. F rank E . Prescott
picnic at G ranite Pier Monday night
Shall we let her ministry end after Me.
W hat Parents Desire
are motoring to Moosehead Lake
a t 6 o'clock followed by a scavenger
The Church Fund
122 years as a light and guide to
Not long since the Boston
where they will Join Mr. Prescott's
hunt.
$132.00
show men to God. The burning Mav Previously reported.
Herald sent Tom Horner to in
uncle for a weekend fishing trip.
Mrs. Herbert 8 Ingraham and
terview Mrs. Otelia Compton on 5 of this old historical church left Sunshine Society, Friendship, 5.00
daughter Jane of Skowhegan are
5.00
the community without one. May A Friend,
"How to have your children fa
Rorty members of the Rockland
occupying the E. E. Ingraham Camp
Mabel
Bullard.
10.00
the
parish
count
upon
you
for
a
mous." Is not this what most
Garden Shfb left a t 8 o'clock this
at Norton’s Pond for two weeks
parents desire to have their contribution by having your name
morning to be guests for the day of
while Mr. Ingraham is at Training
$152.00
children famous? Perhaps a with remittance opposite Inserted in
1Carl W. Buchhelster and camp offi
Camp a t Ft. Williams.
Down
Easter
would
say
"to
have
cials at Audubon nature camp. Hog
Clarence Peterson has Joined the
Mrs. John H. Hyssong. Mr. and
them amount to something".
i Island.
staff of the Lime Rock Railroad,
Mrs. Ross Nuns, Mrs. Ruth Hyssong
Now Mrs. Compton did not
working in the maintenance de
and Edward Hyssong of Philadel
want
to be interviewed. She has
Edward Gonia and the Roving phia are visiting at the Baptist
partment.
Mr. Cates O f Baltimore The M. E. W om an’s Society
Reporter left last night on a week parsonage, as guedts of Rev. Mr, four famous sons and has her
self
just
been
given
an
honory
Twtxt piloting and compass ad
H eld Interesting Session
end motor trip, the destination of
T o Entertain A t Tenant’s
Hyssong. They enjoyed a motor
degree of doctor of laws "For
justing Capt. John O. Snow and
which is the upper reaches of the trip Thursday to Bar Harbor.
—
Heard Travel Talks
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club house. Mrs. Marquis Sm ith of
bb
57
54
5b 5 b
and effort spent by Mrs Smith in ' Howard Orne has employment on
Marblehead. Mass., spoke interest Elizabeth Gilstrap of Ceres, Calif.,
directing the choir. The music for a bakery truck, with Mr. Cunning J
62
1"
ingly of the Marblehead G arden enjoyed a motor trip last Saturday
bo
fc.1
59
1
the evening service—two pianos, ham of Thomaston.
t
Clubs. The next meeting will be to Liberty, Knox, Brooks and Mrs Smith and Mrs Wilson, in sev
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ames, and
bb
b5
b7
with Mrs. Bessie S Kuhn. July 27 Thorndike with Mrs. Luther Cla:k
eral selections followed by saxo young son of Port Clyde are occu
of Thomaston. Others in the party
when a weenie roast will be held.
phone music is also enjoyed.
pying the Flint house near the
b9
bb
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hilton of were Mrs Lizzie Ames of Thomaston
Mrs Alice Murphy, sons Emerson shore.
and
Mrs.
Inez
Libby.
Springfield. Mass are guests of his
and Philip accompanied by Mrs
Mrs. Emma Daniels of Malden,
In the series of thunder showers
parents, Mr and Mrs Henry H il
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
Etta Wall recently visited Mrs Or- Mass.. Is guest at Gray house, with
Wednesday
several
large
hailstones
15- L oitee
52-A heron
1-Portable light
ton.
mand
Hopkins
of
Westbrook
i
her
daughter
Mrs
P
C
Wheelock.
16- A quadruped
54- ltalian river
6-Extend over
were picked up by Joan Maxey.
Miss Edith Price and Miss Kath- J Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Shaw and
Mrs. E G. Alexander and family
20-Discern
55- Seml-cylindrlcal
9- More comfortable
The yearly program of the Wom
of Pennsylvania are at their sum 
23- Youth
molding
It-Stope
Dolan have opened their su m -' SOn Kenneth of C hatham . N J.,
an's Club has been released. Mrs. ryn
24- Performed
58- Behold
3-Noah'a ehlp
mer cottage and employ as maid. Lwho have been guests of Mrs Newmer home at Deaver's Point.
27- Joinlng
Frank Rowe, Mrs. C E. Overlock, . _
.
_
.
.
i
14—Turf
59- Deed
Miss Nancy Marcho is visiting Mrs. Fred Campbell. Mrs Everett
Slvewrl«h t' «
for" ton Street at their cottage have re28- Dine
61- Length measure
6 -ln te r d ic t
relatives in Newport.
62- To dreat, aa a atone 33- lnaect egg
: turned home. Mrs Millspaugh and
I7-Perched
Cunningham and Mrs. Leland Phil- mer years.
34- Small cube
63- The whole
iB-Mutical note
Mrs Maude Clark Gay and Miss brook have mapped out an interest
Mr and Mrs Albert Smith, son daughter of Summit. N J., are now
36- Evening (poet.)
64- Beaches
19-Tormentore
Marcia Blaney are in P ortland ing outline for entertainment. They James and daughter Miss Arlene guests there as well as Miss Ruby
3 7 - Doze
66-Fond led
!1-Egyptian god
today.
40- Girl'e name
68- Plant
12-Storlee
are- Aug. 3. guest speaker. Miss Lil recently spent a few days with Mrs Street of Woodbridge. Conn.
41- Graded
>S-Graiay meadow
69- Acte
Mrs. Laura Flinton celebrated her
Alfred Johnston Is visiting his lian Russell, subject. "Speech Read- Emma Torrey. While here, the
42- Greenleh finch
26-Turkiah official
brother, Orla Johnston in Jefferson lng for the Very Young;' Sept. 7, birthday anniversary of Mrs. Wes 77th birthday recently by enter
43- Swies river
29-Cure hidea
VERTICAL
ley
Comstock
was
celebrated
at
a
taining her daughter Mrs Charles
44- Time periods
Miss Alfreda Ellis is employed a t Ellis Spear, 3d. subject "Field of
10- The (Fr.)
46-Tablet
11- Heed
Sunset Camps, Jefferson.
Hobbies;" Oct. 5. "The American family gathering at the home of Stone and son of Port Clyde. Mrs.
46-Attract.ve girls
1- Lasso
J2-A fop
her
mother,
Mrs.
Torrey.
Persis
Davol,
Miss
Dorothy
Davol,
Mr and Mrs Ernest Branscombe Home;" Nov. 2, exchange program
49- Mineral springs
2- Beaeech
35-Dogma
Mr
and
Mrs
Roy
Barter
and
son
her
nephew
T
W
Flinton.
Mrs
3- 0 ne thousand one 50- Made a miatake
of Long Island. N Y.. who have with the Woman's Community Club
38- One hundred two
Francis accompanied by friends, all pim ton and son William of New52- lncited
4- Vexatious things
39- Large cask
been visiting at the home of K L. of Union; Dec 7, guest night; Ja n 4.
53- N arrat:d
5- Meanlng
exchange
program
with
Waldoboro
of
West
Somerville.
Mass.,
who
were
40Fur-bearing
animal
York.
Deymore returned Saturday to New
56- Greek goddess of
6- Father
42-1 nk of the cuttle
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Day
and
Woman
s
Club;
Feb
1.
guest
soeakr€«
nt
«uw
tsof
Mr
^
d
Mrs.
Frank
York
the dawn
7- Obatinate person
The overwhelming plurality of votes obtained by MiA Virginia White
fish
er. Supt. Frank D Rowe, subject. I Wiley of Olenmere visited Mrs daughter Betsv of Springfield. Mafs. in the retent contest conducted in connection with Vinalhaven’s Sexqul- 44- Before
57- Pinch
8- Closer
Miss Gladys Prescott and Joseph
Barter's
brother
Levi
Hathorn
of
are
occupying
the
Wheelock
bunga
60-Digit
9- The Orient
( enteiinial celebration, leaves no vestige of doubt as to which young ladv 45- Large monkey
Dali, summer visitors won the J i t  "Our Schools;" March 7. projram this place, and called on friends
63-Conaumed
10- Fith eggs
low for a few weeks
in the contesting group was most deserving of the title "Miss Vinalhaven" 47-Grab
terbug Contest at the street dance subject "An Evening W ith Ethel- here also.
65-Prefix. Backward
11- Vehicle
Miss Phyllis Houck is a t Rock and Queen of the Historical Pageant "Eox Islands On Purade." Members 49-Garden tool
67-Prepotit.on
Wednesday sponsored by the fire bert Nevin;” April 4, "Poetry and
12- Chief actor
of her Court werr: Corrine Greenleaf. Lois Webster, Olive Amiru, Emily 51-Sallor
Miss
Helen
Gilchrist
has
rented
well
cottage,
her
m
other
having
Prose;" May 2. Mrs Richard O
Winslow, Eleanor Sawyer, Pauline Smith, .Marion Tolman, Mary Maker.
men.
(Answer
To Previous Puzzle)
Elliot. Thomaston, subject "Herbs;" her home to Miss Murdock and been a visitor there the past week.
Mrs. Verna Genthner has been
S
O
U
T
H
T
H
O
M
A
S
T
O
N
Miss
Baxter
for
the
summer
and
is
Among
those
who
have
recently
June . Edwin L. Brown. Rockland
recent visitor a t Matinicus Island.
SFA RSM O NT
the Community Methodist
-------now occupying her small cottage on been entertained at Mrs. Bailey's
artist, subject “Art."
Church Sunday. They were accom- J At a recent counc“ meetl« of the
Supt A. D Gray will conduct
the
shore
by
the
“Big
Rocks."
Pilot Point, were Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Marr, son of Mr and M s
Mrs Henry Peavey Mrs. George panied by Miss Virginia Moody of People s Church held at Miss Louise
• • • •
classes in elementary English a t
Jam es Norris of Melrose. Mass.
Henry Marr of this town, and Miss
Butler's It was voted to Join the
Alexander and granddaughter, and Warren.
Church Notes
the high school auditorium begin
Doctors Judovitch and Noble have
Thelma G Nelson, daughter of Mr.
Grange In holding suppers every |
ning Tuesday at 2.30. These classes
"A Living Hope" will be the ser- arrived from Philadelphia and a friend, all of Lincolnville, called
Mrs Oeorge Davis visited her
and Mrs. John Nelson of Camden
'on Rev. and Mrs C. H Bryant re  sister Mrs Lina Simmons of Rock other Friday night at the Orange I
are free and Mr Gray invites any
opened their home, the former P at
were m arred Wednesday a t the _
. '
.
'
___
J hall. Plans are being made for a
cently.
one who is interested to attend.
Church on the Hill. Bible School ton place.
land. recently.
Congregational parsonage by Rev. L
fair for the Grange and church to i g
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Bryne of
classes meet immediately following H J. Marshall has had employ
Recent guests at the Hemenway
Mrs. Isabel Howes was guest Sun- be held Aug 25. Chairmen are:
Clark French. The couple was a t
Damariscotta were visitors T h u rs
the morning service with classes for m ent with R E Stevens the past | home were Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
day of her brother Albert Parsons Supper
Butler; candy table ]
tended by Mrs. T V. Mathews. Mr.
day in town.
all ages
The Men's Class will week Mr. Stevens and daughter Hi!!, daughter • n th ant', son James
and Mrs. Donald Mathews, and Miss
of
Searsport.
Joan
Baum;
cooked
foods. Annie
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Winchenbach
meet in the auditorium for the re Miss Edith Stevens were business of Medford. Mass, Mr. and Mrs .
Dorothy Marr of this town, and Miss
Miss Frances Mayhew has been Dennison; fancv work, Nellie Wig- BJ&.
were Waterville visitors Wednesday
mainder of the summer.
Charles Milliken of- West Newton,
visitors Friday in Orono.
Marion Estes of Thomaston. For
spend.ng this week with her cousin. gtn; aprons> Rebecca Thorndike;
Waldoboro won the ball game
I The Happy Hour of Music and
Mass.. Mr. and Mrs. Clark and cons
Mrs
Abby
Linscott
is
suffering]
Mrs E. O Clement of Pittsfield.
from Wiscasset Wednesday night lhe present lhey wU1 make lhelr Message Sunday at 7 o'clock will
II grabs. Eva Sleeper; souvenirs. Ber- ,
■
t-1 .Long Island, N Y . and Miss
from
a
severe
Cold.
Irving
Hail
and
children
of
Bel
nice Steeper; samples. Louise Al- I Butler and Louise Butler. The Al
by a score of 14-13.
I hom €
, T
,
consist of Gospel songs, assited by
l7*Tierfha
Ilook
of
Salem.
Mass
Mrs. F I. Gev«r was a Friendship
fast called on Mr. and Mrs. George len; entertainment. Ella Watts den Butlers went to California more
Mr and Mrs Arthur Londergan '
circ e of
Ceh“p W ' _ , ___ _______ ________ ____ _
the young people's choir and musi- visitor Wednesday
' | Mrs- Mildred Hemenway sons Davis recently.
of Worcester, Mass , were Visitors; O E S " * " me*t frot” *
| cal instruments. A t 7 o'clock the
(music i Bernice Sleeper i play I.
j than 30 years ago. and this is their
Mr and Mrs Joseph Farm er of Gardiner and Drummond. and
here Thursday
day with MissiTena McCallum.
J
Mrs Collins of Burkettville and
The Sunday School picnic will be 1firsl
I*0** home,
piano duo wlil play for 15 minutes, New York are guests a t R e . | dauk '1’er. Mrs Vida Mehuren. and RaymantI Harriman and daughter
The office of the selectmen will be
Mr and Mrs Paul o ilm an °’ fyhe 1latter's
;
held July 19 at Whitcomb's Beach, j Mrs Stella Elwell who has been
many of the Gospel songs with va Stevens.
children, Wilda and RoFein of New Hampshire spent last
closed for the remainder of July.
Lakewood, R I., are guests of Mrs.
Mr and Mrs Carl Snow were ; nursing in Rockland the past eight
riations. The theme of the pastor's
Mr ; nd M“rs
Mrs. Mary Hathorne and daugh . I land. called on Searsport friends re- I WMk #t the holnp
Annie
W
atts
called here last Saturday because I weeks, has returned home,
The Susannah Wesley Society
‘
;
message will be "Noah, an example ter Miss Viola H athorne of Mel cently
Lawrence Harriman.
T hursday,
h ,.« d .v l Mrs. Edwin Randall and Mrs.
will hold its annual fair T
of the the illness of Mr. Snow's
Recent callers at the home of
rose Highlands, Mass., were recent
Miss June Rushing of New York
Mrs Helen Marple Mrs. Dora York. Charles Peterkin of Medford. M ass.
mother Mrs Georgia Snow, who re
The Dally Vacation Bible School guests of Mr and Mrs W A. R itefs-i/V
Julia Wentworth were RichP O R T CLY D E
is passing the summer with her
Mrs Izora Lee and Miss G ertrude Pas* d 1851 W€ekend wlth Mr and
has finished its first week, and with
u , Wd and Frances Martin of Worces- grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Boyd turned to Berlin, N. H., with them
The
two
young
daughters
of
Mr
Mrs.
William
E
Barrows.
On
reNewbert will have charge of the
Worship in the Baptist chapel will
Sunday. Word from Mrs. Carl
a record attendance of 84 for one and Mrs. Thomas V annah of Mel- ter‘ M ass, Sidney Martin. Miss
Whiting.
apron table; fancy articles, Mrs. turn Monday they were accom day. The youngsters are grateful
be at 1030 Sunday. The pastor's
Snow
states
that
she
stood
the
Helen
Martin,
of
Lincolnville,
and
i rose. Mass . with their grandmother.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert P akes of
Geneva Welt. Mrs. Dora Miller, Mrs panied by Mrs. Barrows, who visited fo Henry Allen and Fred Smalley are guests at Mrs. Oeorge Vannah • Mr a ‘'(1
Wesley Jewett of Cape
Llncoln M,1<s ,v, ..f, recent journey very well and will be glad message will be '"A MJrred Vessel
Mary Wade; candy. Mrs. Id a Soule i Wallace Barrows in North Wilming- for transportation. Also Pastor and
to receive letters from friends here. In the Hand of God." Bible Scho .l
F.
I.
Geyer
is
engaged
in
carpen-'
EUzabeth.
gue,ts
of
Mr and Mjs Jameg
Mrs. Pauline Wallace. Miss Grace ton, Mass.
Her address Is 131 Roderick St Ber will convene at 11.40. "'Sharing thr
Mrs. Smith are grateful to the ter work for Charles Hutchins. J Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Daniels b| ns
Miss Eleanor Dow, director of the
Yorke; cooked food, Mrs. Nellie
Christian Experience" will be the
corps of workers who are so capably
Miss Ernestine Rivers and friends and daughter Anna of Belfast were
Mlgg Hpster c , lshman has em lin, N. H.
Overlock. Mrs. Jennie Brum m itt, Community Vacation Bible School. helping.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sleeper and message topic of the evening; there
at th e Jackson farm recently.
of
Washington
were
visitors
Sun
1ployment in Lincolnville.
Mrs. Maude Levensaler; Ice cream.
spending the weekend in RockMiss Virginia Till of Whiting, Ind., will be a song period of favorite,
Mr. and Mrs Maynard Cushman, (
day in town.
Mrs. Sarah Luce of Oakland visiMrs. Olive Crowell. Mrs Bessie Ben- 'and.
The Maine Agricultural Extension
Dewey Malonev and daughter daughter Hester and grandson John , , M Jennie Ca;weU reci n tly
i
spendlng a vacation wlth Mr hymns at 7 o'clock. The mid-week
Mr. and Mrs K F Wight have as
! « eep er‘s mother Mrs. Eva Sleeper. prayer meeting will be Thursday at
ner. Mrs. Oscar Barnard; soft drinks
Service has prepared sevcal circu Miss Avis Maloney of Warren were «pent July 4 with Mr and Mrs. | ’
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wing have 1
Mrs Audrey Mack; rugs, Mrs N ar visitors Mr. and Mrs Fessenden lars in French for the use of home
cot- ; recently moved to the Craig house I Mrs Beryl « • » < « of Wollaston 7.30. Sunday Schools of M artins
callers last Saturday on friends ,.i Harry Bickford at the Bickford
»
Wight of Cambridge, Mass.
cissa Rines.
ville and Port Clyde will enjoy a
, Vrc
and Mrs J ° * P h No«®n
makers who speak th a t language. this community. Mr. Maloney being tage in.Sidney
Mrs. Addie Wellman
Bearers at the funeral Wednesday
Mrs. Eva C. Mason of Dover-FoxMrs. Ernest Townsend and grand- Preble of Florida, and Mrs Fred daughter Dorothy of Brighton ar- picnic Tuesday at Sandy Shores In
Among them are ‘'Recipes For the enroute to Eagle Island where he
croft, president of the Maine Fed for Stanford Watts, in Thomaston, Use of Vegetables," "Canning and
daughter Pearl Batchelder, have Dcane of CamJpn ca„cd gu
on rived here recently. Mrs Pierson W arren; If stormy, they will go
will engage in lobstering.
eration of Women's Clubs has been were Oscar E. Starrett. Herbert K. Preserving." “How To Make Whole
V
*
«
t1
6
•
I
n
♦
,
«
.
«
/'ll
till
returned home Wednesday but Mrs. Wednesday.
Mr and Mrs Philip Broughton been visiting relatives in Bluehill.
Mrs. Lucy Bean.
recent guest at the home of Mrs. Thomas. William H. Robinson and Wheat Bread." and "Uses of Milk."
Norton and daughter will remain
Miss
Belle
Lowell
was
recent
of New York were a t their home
Mr and Mrs Ira Dodge and fam
Claude Averill. Among those from
Maude Clark Gay.
R O C K V IL L E
here the past week, th e ir residence guest of Mrs. J. Earl Ne.ss of Bel- ily are at their home here for a for the summer.
Mrs. Fred Bean. Mrs. G ertrude here who attended the funeral beFrank Light of Washington has
short time.
Slmmons and children W ayne a n d ' sides the immediate family were rest of the summer here wth his being now occupied by Mr Brough- A l 
Jam es Moran and Donald Moran
been guest of his aunt. Mrs. Amos
Mr and Mrs. Sidney Harriman of
grandparents, Mr and Mrs. A. T. ton's secretar)', Mrs. Fiske and Mr.
Arthur Butler, who has been ill Norton the past week.
of Hyde Park are visiting their
Donna returned Thursday to Mus- Rsdney McIntyre. John SidenM
assachusetts
are
visiting
Mrs.
Norwood and with his father and Fiske of Elizabethtown. N. J.
with pneumonia at the Bradbury
congus after a visit with Mr and sparker, M- Isa Teague and Mr.
Striped bass are being caught in grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John
step-mother, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Mrs. Woodrow Cushman with her Ellen Harriman and Mr and Mrs. Memorial Hospital in Belfast, Is
and Mrs. Arthur Starrett.
Mrs. Joseph Stafford.
the
river near the bridge. Ralph S. Ranlett.
Infant daughter Helen of Port Lawrence Harriman.
Norwood, Sr.
convalescing at home.
Miss Eliza Swan of Rockland, who
Tyler
caught four Wednesday.
Miss M artha 81des has returned
Mr.
and
Mrs
Glen
Prescott
and
The Indians who for the past five Clyde are guests of Mr and Mrs.
Now is the time to watch for army passed the winter in Medford, Mass ,
Mrs. Gerald O rant and daughter from Boston having been guest of
family of Northampton. Mass . are
years have camped in the Charles Leon Ames for a few days.
worms, warns Dr. J. H. Hawkins of is with her niece, Mrs. Otto Thomp
F R IE N D S H IP
Gale were guests recently of Mrs. her sister, Mrs. Curtiss, for several
Among the callers Sunday at H. guests of Mrs. Harriet Burgess and
Robinson field nearby have arrived
the Maine Agricultural Experiment son for a time.
weeks.
Jesse Sleeper.
for a two weeks' stay. They are M-. J. Marshall's were R E. Dunn of Mr. and Mrs Freeman Wooster.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Brutting and
Mrs A. T. Norwood, accompanied
Station. Poison bran will control
Miss
Alice
Baum
has
employment
Mr. and Mrs W A. Barrows of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F
A
Dunton
have
and Mrs George W Stanley of Som Thomaston, Mrs. D. L. Maloney
son and friend who have been
them before they begin to march, by Mrs. Harold Sawyer and Mrs.
erville, Mass., and Mrs. Myrtle and daughter Avis, of Warren, Mr. recently seen a mother p h ea sa n t1guests of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Roda- at Rockledge Inn and Miss Dorothy Newtonville, Mass , arrived Wednes
and check them when on their way. Oliver Libby of this town, and Mrs.
day at their summer home here.
Cooper of New York. They came and Mrs Kenneth Marshall and and 15 young pheasants near their mar for several days, returned Wed Baum at Pleasant Beach.
Best method of control after the Alice Robbins of Union motored
Miss
Elsie
Norton
has
returned
Miss Lottie E Ewell spent a couple
home.
son Albert of Spruce Head and
originally from Old Town.
nesday to New York.
army sta rts is to plow a furrow in Wednesday to Newburyport, Mass.,
from a visit with her aunt Mrs. of days this week with Mrs. W. P.
Local citizens sympathize with
Rev. W. S. Stackhouse, daughter Boothbay Harbor, Mr, and Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Hans Fisher and
the line of march and apply poison where they met Mrs. Norwood's
Miss Allison Stackhouse, and son Sidney Prior and daughter Phyllis Mr and Mrs. Len Coose in the loss sens “Dickie" and "Teddy” of New Ralph Cunningham in South Lib Richardson in Camden.
'mash liberally in the bottom of the grandson Howard Norwood. Jr., of
erty.
Miss Ruth Gregory of Rockland
of their home by fire July 6.
W. Sterling, have moved from Mon ot Friendship.
ton Centre are occupying R. R.
Holyoke, Mass., who will spend the
furrow.
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Butler of passed Thursday with her aunt,
• • • •
M r and Mrs. Warren Kimball of
ticello to the Baptist parsonage.
Thompson's cottage for three weeks. Los Angeles are visiting Gilford Mrs. Nellie Perry.
Thomas J. Rivers
Providence, have returned home
Services at the Baptist Church will
Robert Moore, a councilor at Camp
After
four
weeks
of
patient
suf
after visiting their cousins. Mr. and
be at 10.30 and 7, with church school
Wapello, with a party of camp boys
at noon and Christian Endeavor at 6. fering caused by a slight fall which Mrs. Arthur Templeton.
are spending a few days at Mt.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Campbell
Rev. Clark French will have as fractured an arm and injured one
Katahdin.
sermon topic Sunday morning hip. came the quiet and peaceful and daughter of Massachusetts who
Mrs Moore and sons Robert and
in
“Three Resolutions T hat Are Pri close of the long, well-rounded life are spending a part of the summer Blake are passing the summer in
1Eastern Standard Time)
len u in e Cr,
of
Thomas
J.
Rivers,
July
5
at
the
,nqrave< )
at their home in Warren, attendmary To Christian Living.” Church
their trailer at Bradford's Point.
S
W
A N ’S ISLA N D LINE
home
of
his
son,
Donald
Rivers
in
school will meet a t 9.30.
Mr. and Mrs. John Northcott of
C )Y e ^ in tj tf n v if a tio m
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
of the Megunacook Friendship
The Water Company is having a Brighton. Mass.
Effective June 20 to September 15, Inclusive
Mr. Rivers was born in this town Lodge. F.A.M. He was later trans New Bedford have opened their cot
a n d O ^nnouncem enh
pit built at Malcoln Corner. Charles
Read Down
tage for the summer. They are en
Sept.
15.
1848,
son
of
Thomas
and
ferred
to
the
Orient
Lodge
of
Overlock is doing the cement work
DAILY
DAILY
joying a new outboard motor this
EXCEPT6UNDAY
L o w e s t Prices E v e r Q u o te d !
EXCEPT SUNDAY
Mrs. Effie Gulaker and Mrs. Wat Betsy iDavis) Rivers and spent Thomaston, remaining a member season.
SUNDAY ONLY
SUNDAY ONLY
son of Somerville, Mass., with whom the greater part of his life in this there until hLs death.
A.M.P.M.A.M.
A.MPM.P.M.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Thompson re
# 0 0 5
town
until
he
was
obliged
to
give
T
he
remains
were
brought
to
his
Ar. 1135 7.00 5 3a
4.30 2.15 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND.
Mrs. Stonie Butler motored from
* > l o r 50
cently
entertained
several
guests
Ar. 10.55 6.00 4.35
5.40 3.30: 9.10 Lv. NORTH HAVEN.
Boston to spend the summer n up his work as carpenter. He was place Saturday after funeral serv from Union at Spruce Dale, L. I.
Ho Extra Cbarqo icr Enqravlnq Plate
6.50 4.40 10.20 Lv. STONINGTON,
Ar. | 9 50 5.00 3.25
Lncolnville, were guests while in first married to H annah Carroll of ices in Brighton After Odd Fellow
Mr. and Mrs. Robbins and then
Lv. 1 8.45:
|2.I5
730:
[1130 Ar. SWAN’S ISLAND,
Choice of 35 different sty les ol lettering. Price includes Inside and
this vicinity of Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Warren, of which union was born committal services by Thomaston mothers and Mrs. Russell Fairhurst
Read Up
outside envelopes. Additional Invitations or Announcements at
one
son,
Charles
Rivers
of
Wash
Orient
Lodge
he
was
buried
in
the
Gammon. Mrs. Mabel Weston and
4V>c each
daughter Jean who came with them ington who survives, with Mrs. family lot in Norton cemetery.
V IN A L H A V E N LINE
50 Engraved At Home or
Olive Melendy of E ast Pepperell,
100 Engraved Informals,
The services were attended by
STEAMER w . s. w h ite
visited
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Gam
Reception C a r d s------S5.50
to
New
Jersey.
including envelopes — $3.00
M ass, and Donald w ith whom lie all of his children, several grand
Read Down
mon.
Additional Cards at
100 Engraved Visiting
resided, children of the second children and many friends. Those
D a l l y . . Dally . .
______________ 3 ' i c each
C a r d s______________ $1.65
E x c ep t,-j Except
Except J S a
marriage, whose m other was Miss from out of town were Mr. and
Sun. £5.
Sat . i i vs £ 5
These Are the Lowest Prices Ever Quoted on Gvu-'ine Engravings
FO« DAYS OF
Wallace
in
East
Warren.
Sun.
Sun.
® “
Avalena Nason of Washington. Mrs. D. T. Rivers, daughter. Miss
UCOMfO»T
A.MA.M.P.M.A.M.
A.M.A.M.P.M.
S a m p les m ay be su n a l
Three other children of the last Alice Rivers. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Try CHICHE8TERS PILLS
Ar. 9.4511.45 5.30
5.00 *8.00 2.15 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND.
‘
lor lunctlonxl periodic pein
marriage, as well as their mother, McCormick all of Brighton, Thomas
and dU com lort. Usually
| 9.05|
|
| Lv. NORTH HAVEN,
1 1
1
give QUICK RELIEF. Ask
have died. He leaves besides his Rivers. Jr., of Hudson, M ass, Mrs. for the remainder of vacation.
6.1570.00|3.30;9.15| Ar. VINALHAVEN,
Lv. 8.30 10.30|4.1$
your druaalst lor—
Read Up
C H I C H E S T E R S P I L L S three children, nine grandchildren Olive Melendy of East Pepperell,
• New Y ork tr a in co n n ectio n S a tu rd a y on ly.
THE D I A M O N D
A
BRAND
also nine great-grandchildren.
Mass., J. Cordyer and Mr. and Mrs.
75-tf
I N B U S IN E S S O V E R
\Z
5 0 YEARS
the summer.
Mr. Rivers was a charter member' O rien Maloney of Malden, Mass.
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Mr. and Mrs. Fountain of South
Union were recent visitors In town,
also Charles Dolliver of Lewiston.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clark re
turned Thursday to Hyde Park
after a few days' visit with friends.
Mrs. Sarah Day and son of Union
passed last weekend with her aunt,
Mrs. Maud Howard.
Miss Frances Klllam returned
home Sunday after spending a week
with Edith Overlock.
Miss Margaret McKnight's class
' at the chapel was well attended Fri1day with several new members.

« « « «
MRS OSCAR C. I.ANE
Correspondent

Ouests who have registered at
Seaside cottage since July 1 are:
Arthur G Brown of Danvers. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. William Meirs and
daughter Rasa of Shirley, M ass,
Ann F. Rowell of Arlington, Mass.,
Edna MacArthur. Mell MacArthur,
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Beverage,
Ralph Beverage of Boston, Mr. and
Mrs Fred Garrett. Mr. anJ Mrs. H
A McAllister of East Barre, Vt..
Read work Is In progress between
Doris Kamp of Flushing N V, Mr.
and Mrs. Owen P Lyons and this community and the village.
Mrs Blanche Johnston and Mrs.
daughter Marjory of Dedham,
Mass , Mrs. C. J. Herrick of pam - M artha Hayward were callers Sun
den, and Mr. and Mrs Henry day on Edith Overlock.
Mrs. Rose Smalley Is home from
Blanchard of Drexel Hill. Pa.
Parker Bray was a business visi Union for a few days.
Simon Turner who is in ill health,
tor Tuesday and Wednesday in
Rcekland Norris Harmonds of Au j Is spending the summer in his own
gusta was jecent guest of Mr. Bray home.
at Seaside cottage.
In the 8’oscnce of the pastor, Rev. son Robert have returned fom a
Kenneth Cook, Mrs. A M Tilley will visit with relatives in Hall Quarry.
Mrs. Paul Brown and son of New
fill the pulpit Sunday morning. Spe
cial anthem by the vested choir. M r;. York are at their cottage on Dyer's
Tilley will speak at the evening serv Island.
Mr and Mrs. A rthur Brown have
ice. Miss Pauline Smith will conduct
returned
to Boston. They were
the prayer meeting Tuesday night.
Union Church choir met Thursday- , guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Creed
night at Boulder cottage. Shore I and Mr and Mrs. A M. Cassie dur
Acres with Leroy A Coombs. Sup ing the week of the Gesqui-Centennial celebration.
per was enjoyed.
Miss Carrie Gray has returned
Mrs. Elizabeth Carlon and daugh
ter Miss Mabel Carlon are passing from KnoxHospital where she under
the summer vacation with Mr and went an operation for appendicitis.
She was accompanied home by her
Mrs. Owen Roberts.
Mrs Mary Innis and sister-in-law. mother. Mrs. George Gray.
Mrs. O. V. Drew entertained the
Miss Innes of Milford, Mass., are
guests of Mrs. Philip Johnson and ‘‘Bridge Eight" at Camp DrewDrcp" Wednesday. A lobster sup
brother Bert Shields.
Mr and Mrs Hector Carnle and per was served.
During the severe electrical storm
Wednesday afternoon the High
School building was struck and con
siderable damage done to the chim
WONDERFUL DISINFECTANT
ney.
and
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Glavin who
D EO D O RA N T
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Norton at Craveuthlrst bunga
Sick Rooms
low. returned Saturday to Dorches
Bath Rooms
ter, Mass.
Kitchens
Misses Ernestine Carver and Vir
Oarage Floors
ginia Black have ’•eturned from a
Concrete Floors
trip to the New York World's Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Harland Pattershall
Stone Step*
and daughter Sara of Brooks are
Refrigerators
guests of Mr Pattershall's mother,
Drain Pipes
Mrs. Frank Colson.
Toilet Boats
Gospel singer Carl Frederickson of
lavatories
Brockton, Mass., will hold services
Garbage Pans
ln Union Church July 19 He will be
accompanied by Mrs. Frederickson
Takes all unpleasant odors away
A silver collection will be token. All
Once Tried, Always Csed
are Invited.

C ote’s M agic W ater

Can be
U sed
For

For > o»r

Page Five

Corn Scramble
4 tablespoons Land O Lakes butter
1 tablespoon grated onion
Mrs. Faustina Crockett is engaged
1 tablespoon minced green pepper
In part time work at Oak Grove
W hom Y ou W ill Take T o Your Heart W h e n She Talk*
2 cups corn kernels
Cabins.
1 can tomato soup
Miss Marlon Kocher of Newton
About H ousehold Matters
4
eggs, slightly beaten
Center, Mass., is weekend guest of
% teaspoon salt
Barbara Waldron.
B R O A D C A S T B Y M A R JO R IE M IL L S
Pepper, paprika
(Monday. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations
Eugene Woodward of Portland
Orated cheese
WNAt,
Boston;
WTAO,
Worcester;
WCSH,
Portland;
WTIC,
Hartford;
and Ina Rumery of Somerville.
Melt butter, add vegetables and
WICC. Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).
Mass., were visitors Tuesday at the
soup.
Heat to boiling point. Re
home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Far- [
A throng of visitors climbed the filled with popples and delphinium duce heat and add eggs and sea
ley.
sonings. Cook, stirring constantly
Mrs Charles E. Oregory passed steps of 11 of Plymouth's beautiful but the dozens of priceless mirrors until set but not firm. Serve at
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Alton old houses on Thursday, paused to were the unforgetable feature.
once ln bologna cups or on toast.
We stopped by The Sparrow
admire shimmering brass knockers,
Wincapaw In Warren.
Sprinkle with grated cheese and a
Mrs. Myron Rumery and Miss A paneled front doors and dignified House on Summer St. to see Miss few grains of paprika.
Smiley of Somerville. Mass., recent- fan H«hts' and' once lnslde' revekd Katherine Alden and the pottery
Cherry and Pecan Salad
ly visited Mr. and Mrs. George ln 8>‘‘»«nii>g mahogany, quaint fam but that is open all summer; you
P it fresh Bing cherries. Mix
Woodward
Uy portraits, corner cupboards, filled must visit it. We stopped at the them with broken pecans, seedless
Miss Bess Baker Mrs Hazel Wei- Wlth Lowesto,t and Lustre and «U1 slant roofed little Holmes house on grapes, and fruit salad dressing
M ss Bess Baker, Mrs. Hazel Wei
treBJjUred helrlooms of Plymouth Winter street where overnight
ng on an
a ys / lnt' ' ’* ° families. It was as though the old guests sleep ln canopied beds. And i Serve
''* in 7a "bowl" lined
7 with
’ lettuce;
Somerville, Mass , and M r and Mis
and
then we fcn
, garnish with cheesy balb.

GLEN C O V E

A

M AID

W E S T W A S H IN G T O N

CALLED M ILLS

. 1 on
ompson o
a r aven, Ju ,y sunsbjne were receiving even every aspect of Mrs. Alfred Hussey s
ucum re n
ass., ave
n recent guess o tbough hostesses in each home, [house, a museum of family mahog1 or e'B 1 1
Mrs. Alice Oregory.
Jworklng for the Plymoulh Com. any.
mlrrors ‘and old I Peel 8 small tender cue
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Dorman of munity Nurslng A ^ ^ u o n . guided china inherited from the Husseys; Cook in bollln« salted water until
___ a
__
1
tir n d o r tn
m iph
D r a in
nnr
of Nantucket and Oen. Charles and [tender
10 the ttouch
D ra,n' npour
W alnut Park, Mr. and Mrs. Elden j guests through rooms.
Merey
Warren.
Mrs.
Hussey
s
forcold
water
over
them'
and
*pread
8argent and Mrs. Sargent's mother
At James
6pooner's
house.
on a teacloth to drain. Make a
of New Hampshire are visitors at 27 North St., visitors were exclaim bears.
cream sauce by melting 2 table
the home of Mrs. Monira Blodgett. ing over a drawing room papered
The Hussey house, built ln 172C.
Tiiey were guests Thursday of Mr. in gold-dotted white paper and cur has tent beams In the attic put to spoons of Land O Lakes b u tk r and
adding to this 2 tablespoons of
and Mrs Samuel T arr In Warren.
tained ln ashes of roses damask, a gether with wooden pegs, seven
flour; then add 2 cups of thin scald
gilt and black enameled mirror over fireplaces, several tof them with
ed creain. Cook in a double boiler
Dutch
ovens
and
no
house
in
Wil
the
fireplace
and
breath-taking
m
a
C L A R R Y H IL L
a t least IS minutes longer. Salt
more beautifully
hogany. In the Spooner dining liamsburg is
and pepper to taste Add the cu
recreated.
The
wall
papers,
the
ex
Miss Edna Smith of Versailles, j room a corner cupboard filled with
cumbers and half a pint of thick
Conn., is spending a vacation with old Canton in Rose Medallion p a t actly right green paint in a paneled
cream.
ner grandmother Mrs Gussie Ross tern, a Tudo mahogany chest and bedroom with cut-out hearts in the
Peach and Orange Compote
shutters,
the
arrangem
ent
of
fur
one
of
the
oldest
roundabout
chairs
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bordman
Boil two cups sugar and one cup
and son of Orff's Corner were visi in the country were the particular niture and m antle decorations over water five minutes Cook 12 peeled
tors Sunday at the home of her treasurers. The Spooner kitchen, paneled fireplaces. For instance
aches ln th e ,syrup ^ “ ' tender;
which looks out over a garden filled the Hussey dining room is papered ' r’*
grandmother Mrs. Annie Miller.
o m n tia
n n d
/v r till
lc o t n l r l v
remove
and
chill. TUse
thinly sliced
with
a
lacey
w
hite
paper
that
glis
with
hollyhocks
and
old
box
trees
Allen FeyleV is in ill health.
peel from four oranges Simmer in
was the most comfortable room Im tens like Damask and over the pan
Miss Sadie Kelley has returned
the syrup until soft. Pour over the
aginable. A fireplace with D utch eled fireplace are a few blue Canton
from Knox Hospital much improved
peaches. Serve cold.
oven, a deep couch, much glistening plates and a t eith er end of the
in health
MENU
: brass and a llved-in atmosphere mantle, blue C anton covered Jugs
Breakfast
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ross have re- made modern white tile and por- and ln the center a choice box of red
Iced Melon
tum ed to Round Pond after sp en d -, celain kltchens
lnane.
Bohemian glass. A very rare giranlng a lew days here with relatives
There was never such mirrors as | dol mirror topped with a gilt eagle, Corn Flakes" with Fresh Raspberries
and friends.
Broiled Bacon
guests found in the Belcher house, ball and chain in gilt and crystal
■Corn Muffins
Mrs Justus Colby and son Frank such white plaster frescoes around sconces dominates th e diaing room;
Coffee
of Brockton, M ass. are passing the the parlor with its pink, blue and a china closet is filled with Lowes
Dinnrr
month with Mr. Colby's mother gray paper, such Delft-tiled fire toft and Louis Phillipe gilt-banded
Fruit cup
Mrs. Emma Jackson.
places, such floral wall papers, and china.
Chicken Pie
We’ll have t« save Mrs. Sherman
Mrs. Homer Wartus and children ln the dining room a side board in
of Hartford, Conn., are at the home light golden mahogany, inlaid beau- Whipple's house on Doten road and Welch’s Currant Jelly
M ashld Potato Crust
of her parents Mr and Mrs. A. E. tifully and with old glass knobs. her garden for another day. It
Blazed Onions
Burns.
Chamber windows in the Belcher rather deserves a chapter all its
’Cherry Pecan Salad
Mrs. Alina Lamont of Peylers house look out over the blue waters own anyway. Do. if you love old
Iced Tea
houses
and
gardens
watch
the
Her
of
Plymouth
harbour
and
a
garden
Comer called Sunday on friends
Sapper
ald lor the days when the different
here.
•Com
Scramble
towns in New England receive. The
Miss Alice Ross of Portland spent
'Toasted English Muffins
houses are usually open for some
a few days here recently as guest
•Peach and Orange Compote
. worthy community project and
of relatives.
Welch Punch
i you'll have a deepened appreciation

Mr. and Mrs. W B. Hewett Jr.
Dr. Cyril E. Bousfield will preach
and children Clayton and Lois of Sunday morning at the Old Church.
Warwick, R I , and Mr. and Mrs.
At night in the new church Mrs.
Lloyd Hewett of Somerville were re
Bousfield will speak. The attend
cent callers on Mr. and Mrs. Cieo
ance last Sunday at the old church
Bartlett.
'Miss Katie Kennedy passed a day was one of the best of the summer
recently with her niece* Mrs May services. Supt. Neal Bousfield of
Hibbert. Mrs. Ellis Dyer of Rock the Sea Coast mission was heard
land and Miss Gloria Hibbert R. N with exceptional pleasure.
The
of Saratoga. N. Y.
singing Sunday morning was by the
John Leigher. son Frank and Mr.
junior choir and was much appre
and Mrs. William Kelley of South I
Coventry. Conn , returned Monday ciated. Services are at 10 30 and
after visiting friends in Washing 7.30 standard time. The time cf
ton, Somerville, and Appleton.
the Episcopal service has been
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard M arrlner changed from 10.30 to 10.
of Middletown. Conn., are passing a
week with her parents, Mr and
Mrs Alton Wellman.
Miss Ruth Linscott of Washing
ton visited Thursday with Miss H ar
riet Wellmar.
Mr. and Mrs. Cieo Bartlett and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Forest
Reynolds were in Augusta last S a t
urday to see the soap box derby ;
race.
Miss G eraldine Jones of Razorvllle was overnight guest Wednes
day of Miss Merner Whittier.
Miss Dora W hittier has employ
ment in Augusto for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Brooker and
children of Millinocket and Ernest
Wellman of New Hampshire were REMAINS
..q J T . ’
at their home here the past week.
Mrs. C atherine Moore visited S un
day with her daughter Mrs Flor
ence Dawson and Mrs. Myra Cooley.
Pearl Hibbert of Howard. R. I.,
\fa s te r m ix t^ ^ - e
spent the past week with his family.
Miss Celia Wellman was recent
overnight guest of Miss Betty
Cooley.

M A Y O N N A ISE

ALLOWANCE
f o r Y o u r O ld I r o n
lo w n r d

! « // A u to in u tie Iro n
in O u r S t o r e
\ n in e *

Koot-Aid [

T e rm *
95, </<>.<•„

C E N T R A L e \M A IN E

fro m

I of our heritage of treasure and the
charm that lies behind the lovely
LONG C O V E
5 ? AT G R O C E R S J i facades of homes we pass along At St. George's Church tomorrow.
New England highways.
Holy Eucharist will be at 7.30 a. m

Advice to caustic wits; Never
sacrifice a life-long friendship to
gain a momentary laugh

N O R T H H A V EN

P O W tR Z C O M P A H Y

' t v r , M .9 5
It

i , M o n th ly
$1

I n > o f t l u r Stores

Camp T h is Nesco D e L u x e R o a s te r G ives Vow E v e ry th in g N e e d e d fo r

Collage

C o m /ilv tp E le c tr ic C o o k in g • S a v e S I 1 .0 0 l l u r i n y Thin

H om e

M id s u m m e r C u m p u iy n .

N o w O n ly S

• h < ~ h .9 5

29

eaoh
Keg. Q41.M>
VALLE

. FIA T U R 11 .
O

Above all, its ecixtom*
ical

•

B rin g s you the clean
liness, safety and cer
ta in ty of electric cook
ing

•

Equipped w ith A u to 
m a tic H eat Control

•

H e a v ily Insulated
save H eat

•

W h ite Baked E nam el
F in is h , Black T rim

•

Above shows the de luxe
Nesco 18-quart roaster
mounted on beautiful
cabinet stand. White
enamel with black trim.

•

to

In c lu d e s
3 -piece
enam el cooking sat,
bake rack and cooky
sheet

H E R E ’S

THE

MOST

RO ASTER ON
A

THE

SM A R TLY
M ARKET.

IT

D E S IG N E D ,

PORTABLE

J U S T “ F IL L S T H E B I L L ” W H E R E V E R

L A R G E - C A P A C IT Y , F A S T , E C O N O M IC A L C O O K IN G

IN

L IM IT E D

SPACE.

IT S

COMPACT

AND

U N IT

C H IC K E N ,

BREAD,

B IS C U IT S ,

FO ODS, SOUPS, R O A S T

HAM

LESS O TH E R S

CAN

BE

PREPARED

H E A T IN G

THE

K IT C H E N .

T A IN S

UP

JU ST T H E

OR

DESSERTS,

BEEF

TURNS

ROAST OR

VEGETABLES,

SEA

. . . A LL THESE A N D COUNT

E A S IL Y

A U T O M A T IC

TEM PERATURE

IS N E E D E D

PORTABLE — YE T

O U T A C O M P L E T E M E A L F O R 8 T O 10 W I T H O V E N S P E E D .
F R IE D

E L E C T R IC

AND

B U Y IT N O W

Q U IC K L Y , W IT H O U T

HEAT

CONTROL

M A IN 

fo r o n l y . . .

D f iS IR E D .

M akes an ideal a u x il
ia r y cooking equip
m e n t where e x t r a
oven capacity is de-

2

B A K E S • B R O IL S • F R IE S . R O A STS
Offer Consists of De Luxe Stand and
T hese Three P ieces . • • •
Nesco D e L u x e R oaster and Dishes

$29.95

B ro ile r-G rid d le

5.95

D eL u xe Stand

5.95

.9 5 d o w n
# 2 . 4 0 M o n th ly
(carrying charge includrd)

W h y fool w ith old-iashioned, inconvenient cooking methods this summer?
T h is portable Nesco electric ro a s te r w ith b ro ile r g rid d le w ill give you m ore
tim e fo r fu n — does your cooking b e tte r and in less tim e— crisp bacon, frie d
eggs, g o lden-brow n “flap-jacks,” delicious broiled steaks o r chops, p erfect toast
— all are easy w it h this re m a rk a b le b ro ile r g rid d le.

A n d in addition the ro aster

gives you all th e advantages o f m odern electric cooking in ju s t tw o fe e t o f

sh e lf spaee.

»

Phone for »

Total V alue $41.85

FREE HOME TRIAL

1-P IE C E ENAMEL
■ B O IL E R G R ID D L E

18-QT. NESCO DE LUXE ROASTER

C O O K IN G SET

V j" ‘ •

H»
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P ro b ate Notices

TH O M A STO N

CAM DEN

In E veryb ody’s Colum n

I M W '* * * * * '* W * 'W * W '* * * M
(

LOST A N D F O U N D

Advertisements In this column not ♦
STATE OF MAINE
to exceed three lin e s Inserted once for ?
____
————
To all persons Interested In either of 25 cents, three tim es for 50 cents. Ad« « « «
« « «
I the estates hereinafter named
dltlonsl lines five cents each for one I BROWN bulldog with black face lost,
GILBERT HARMON
-•
At a Probate Court held at Rock time, 10 cents for three times. Five i answers to name Nicky " Return to
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
land. In and for the County of Knox small words to a line.
j AIME BEAUDOIN, Tel 1194-W
84-86
Correspondent
Correspondent
on the 20th day of June in the year
CAT lost. July 2. long haired tiger.
of our Lord one thousand nine h u n 
o o
ft ft ft ft
• white fed and hr ast. between South
dred and thirty-nine and by adjourn
I I Hope and city. Reward
TEL. Union
ment from day to day from the 20th
Telephone 713
Tel. 190
82*84
, 13-32
day at said June The following m a t
ters having been presented for the
M
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated
M♦
About 25 members of the Doris
It Is hereby ORDERED
Friendly Club will meet Wednes
♦
«
That notice thereof be given to all
RARE aptloues and fine modem fur
day for picnic supper at Sagamore Heald School of Dancing, their
persons Interested, by causing a copy nlture
«
for sale
Moving to California «
of this order to be published three View Wed
Picnic Park in Camden. The main mothers and friends, enjoyed a picSat July A W GROSE
It
weeks successively In The Courier-Ga E,-I Warrenand
road
between
Camden
road
*•
zette a newspaper publl bed at R ock  Route 137 and Thomaaton at Beech ] SECOND hand Delta jig saw wanted
dishes and coffee have been provid-1nic Thursday at Sherman's Point,
land In said County, that they may wood St Route I
Tel for appoint- I Must be In good condition. H II CRIE
ed. but each member attending The afternoon was spent swimming
appear at a Probate Court to be held ment. "Thomaston
191-3" or write I ae Co 328 Main St c ity _________ 82-84
at said Rockland on the 18th day of
should take dishes, sandwiches and and playing games.
July A D 1939 at 8 o'clock In the Thomaston. B F D . Box 9 7 _______ 83*88 | —p ATIpjjTS ,,r patieol h >arrtrrs eared
sweets for herself. Anyone desirMr. and Mrs. Guy W. Aldrich of
forenoon, and he heard thereon If they
1933 La SALLE HCdan. for sale. Good i for
.. 105 1',merOck|B® k
see cause.
condition Six wire whirls Trice rea- i Tel. 129.1 EVA AME_______________ B B
lng transportation may call M rs Philadelphia, and Mrs. Swanson of
sellable
TENANTS
HARBOR
GARAGE
MAINE'S
oldest
wholesale bakery
ARTHUR H HUNTER late of St
Anna Dillingham. Tel. 84-3
Bethlehem. Pa., have been recent
83*85 I wanp. a distributor for Betsy Roaa
George, deceased.
WU1 and P etition Tel 41-11
for Probate thereof asking that the
GIRI.S modern bicycle 115. for rale products In this area. Only those with
There will be a meat pie supper guests of Mr and Mrs. Robert A
Write di
same mav be proved and allowed and Abo rabbit- MARION WALLACE. Tel best references need apply
rect Vi I N CALDERWOOD. Inc . 61
W I that Letters Testamentary Issue to Warren 1-34
at St. John's parish hall Wendcs- Dexter.
_____________ Id 85 Pleasant
81
.
Portland
Me
83-85
Susie B Hunter of St George she be
Miss Helen Prince, who has been
OUTBOARD motor for sale been run
day at 5 30
ing the Executrix named lu said Will,
SECOND
hand crib In good condition
6
hours:
will
sell
cheap
1
HIGH
ST
.
86
without bond
Thoms'ton.
____ «4*86 | wanted TEL 232 W
Miss Anne Jacobs is employed at spending a vacation with her grand
THOMAS J. YOUNG, late of V ln al
BOARDER
wanted In
private
family;
mother.
Mrs.
Sarah
Pendleton,
will
j
g
g
a
s
a
y
i
>»■
»
<
i
B
t
the E & M. Ice Cream Co. in Rockhaven. deceased
Will and P etition
for Probate thereof, asking th a t the
return Sunday to Arlington. Mass.
S K
R
J
E
f
“ T S
land.
same may be proved and allowed and
Rev Guy Rrbbins of Lawrence,
that Letters Testamentary Issue to
Mrs. Warren Fcyler. who for two
wide
boards
clapboards,
and
used
brick
POSITION
wanted
praatlcal
nursing
Carolyn L Bray of Owl's Head, she
Mass, will preach Sunday at 11
being the Executrix named In said Applv at KNOX HOUSE. 35 Wadsworth dav. night, or 24-hour duty. MRS
weeks was guest of Mr and Mrs. i
St TTioma ton Alvah 8m lth
83-85 FLORENCE 1’IKE Tel_104<t-J.___ 83*85
o'clock at the Baptist Church. Sum
Will, without bond
Davi(l Dai is in Auburn, was guest
CHOICE roses $1 dozen, also variety
WORK wanted ma-on work and car
FRED E ACHORN late of Rockland,
mer guests are welcome. Music by
of
cut
flowers,
baskets
sprays
ind
d- pentering paper hanging and painting.
deceased
Will and Petition for Proof honor at a surprise birthdaythe male quartet and helpful wor
' bate thereof, asking that the same may signs for funerals MRS GRACE FEY Inquire at 9 Linden St . GEO H EM
party given by Mrs. Daris at her
84-8(3 ERSON
82*84
1 be proved and allowed and that Letters IEK 8 North St . The ma tan
ship. The Church 8chool convenes
i Testamentary Issue to Nellie E Achorn
MOTOR boat 22'• ft for sale In ex
NEAT rellablp girl or woman wanted
home Wednesday night. Following
I of Rockland, she being the Executrix cellent condition throughout. Speed for general housework Must be steady
at 9.45, adult Bible class at 10. Quiet
supper the guests played bridge,
I named In said Will, without bond
Nice home. Referen
20 m .ph TEL 1077-J__________ 83-85 and good cook
Hour service Thursday night at
Write "R W. P." care
! FRANK B HILLS. late of Derry, Newprizes being won by Mrs. George
735 R I red pu llets for sale. 3 m onths ces required
Hampshire
deceased
Exemplified
copy
The
Courier-Gazette
82 84
7 30. All services are one hour in
old; will s-ll at bargain, if taken at
Phillips of Rockland, Mrs. J. Russell
i of Will and Probate thereof, together cnce
ABEL JOHNSON. R F D . 3 R * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^
with
a
Petition
for
Probate
of
Foreign
Davis and Mrs. Robert Libby of length
84 86
Will, asking that the copy of said will Union
At the Methodist Church worship
»
GOOD bargains in one and two fam
may be allowed, filed and recorded In
this town and Miss Bertha Michthe Probate Court of Knox C ounty, lly houses; would like offer on 8-room *
Sundav will be at 10 30 with sermon
♦
ard of lewiston. Mrs Feyler re
presented by Clyde Butler of T h om as house In good m n d ltlcn good location. $
The accompanying p.cture is tha. as for instance the massive front of wood and others of marble, black, ton.
al-o a large farm to trade for city home ng
►- «
ceived a gift from the group. Others by the P“ ‘or' subJect “A Universal
78-tf
P ra y er" Church School and Bible of the cnce beautiful mansion at 35 doerwav, abtve which is a carved I white and even pink. T here were
ESTATE BENJAMIN S
WHITE L A THURSTON. Tel 1159
FURNISHED apartm ent to let at 14
in the party were Mrs. Bowdoin L.
late of Rockland, deceased
NEW 12 ft pine skiffs for sale, 115. MASONIC ST . city_______________ 84*86
classes 1145; Happy Hour at 7 30 Wadsworth street. Thomaston which decoration, the like of which Is never many staircases, too. one called a HOUSE,
Petition for Administration
asking V L PACKARD. 253 Maverick £t city
Grafton. Mrs. Karl Stetson. Mrs.
FIVE-room apartm ent and bath to
'
82-84
that
Edith
M
Randlett
of
Augusta,
or
Henry* Momgornerv Mrs Alexander son* * nice with Frank M H arl was built in 1786 by Howland Rogers seen nowadays. The front hall itself ship staircase. Even at th is stage some other suitable person be ap
let. also furnished or unfurnished three
USED Glenwood cabinet range for room apartment and bath. Apply 7
of
Ridley
Park.
Pa
.
as
guest
speakfor
Oen
Henry
Knox,
according
to
mu-t
have
been
a
thing
of
beauty,
of
razing,
a
visit
to
the
old
house,
pointed
Adm
x.
with
bond.
sale, com plete w ith oil burner Dom es ELLIOT ST.. Thom aston. Tel. 24 77 tf
Donaldson and Mrs. Ronald Messer
ESTATE FRANCES G SMITH. la te of tic hot water heater beehive style, coal
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Each bidder m ust deposit with his
Trust Account presented for allowance In the west side o f said highway, the
bond on same date
bid security In an am oimt not less
by Z M. Dwlnal of Camden. Trustee
Chips.' filmization of James Hilton's men. are the dram atic elements.
place of beginning
LUCY W SMITH, late o f St. George,
than
five per centum (5%) of the base
Excepting
and
reserving,
however,
a
Witness, HARRY E wrLBUR Es
Frank A Wiley of St George
The last of the Alamo defenders as they fight to the death
Rescue of the heroine from A deceased
famous novel.
o f way across the premises from bid in the form and subject to the
was appointed Admr . June 20. 1939, quire. Judge of Probate Court for right
conditions
provided in the Inform a
the m ain highway to the (Tear of lot.
County, Rockland. Maine.
’• Republic's new picture. "Man of Conauesf."
With Donat c :mes -a colorful new Tyrolean m runtain peak. 1 great ball and qualified by filin g bond on same Knox
all as recited in the deed from Alice tion for Bidders.
A ttest:
date
Attention
of bidders Is particularly
I). Davidson to Frank L Nevers, re
CHARLES L. VEAZIE,
A cast of Hollywood's most distln-1 life from the time he dwelt with feminine lead in Greer Garson. In Vienna, a smashing air raid over
AVA B. 7.AWRY, late of Rockland,
corded at Knox Registry of Deeds, called to the requirements a.s to con
Register
deceased
Beulah
L
Allen
of
Rock
ditions
of
em
ploym ent to be observed
gulshed performers enacts ever ’ the Cherokee tribes for a year, beautiful English actress recently ^England during the World War, land was appointed Exx . June 20 1939,
78-S-84 Book 186. Page 538
Dated th is fifth day of July. A. D. and minim um wage rates to be paid
under
the
contract
scene with perfection Richard D ix' through his career in politics, to signed by the studio Terry Kil- arc among the dramatic highlights and qualified by filin g bond June 21.
1939.
1939
The estim ated cost of the work to be
AR.ETAS E RTEAKNS
is Houston rc-incarnated. colorful.' his glorious campaign that resulted burn, boy discovery of "Lord Jeff' >of the picture. Cricket and football
In attempt to help Pennsylvanian
RICHARD HOWAftTH. late of Cam
Administrator. performed under th is contract Is $9,009,
deceased Goldie F. Howarth of
No bidder may withdraw his bid
aggressive, a man of destiny. Lovely in an independent Texas. Interwo- and "A Christmas Carol," plays mi in famous old English schools knd den,
Bl-S-87
Camden was appointed Exx . June 20. egg mraketers to dispose of an egg
within 30 dn|ys after the actual date of
intimate human interest touches 1939. and qualified bv filin g bond June
are Joan Fontaine and Gail Patrick ven prominently, too. is Houston' Important juvenile role.
the opening thereof.
surplus slot machines, dispensing
1939.
S tate o i Maine
fw> hie first and second wives.
| friendship for Andrew Jackson;
Beauty is the offspring ot sub
The tory, with a romantic love dealing with the lives of youngsters 23.Attest:
DR, H. C. HANSCOM
hard-ooiled egg have been installed lime simplicity, fathered by eternal
Director of Institutional Service
CHARLES L. VEAZIE.
“Man of Conquest ' takes into | friendship born on a battlefield in theme, has a r.ew angle in the glori- in British schools are other elements
Dated July 15. 1939
Reg later
in va rio u s places o f re fre s h m e n t,
careful consideration Sam Houston s | the War of 1812,—adv.
tr u th .
fication of the work and influence ‘ in the haunting story —-adv
84-89
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H ave D on e Good W ork
The Catholic Daughters O f
America Show Results O f
Social W elfare

MAINE TWINS AT LAKEWOOD
T hom pson Girls Of P ort C lyde W ere S elected
A s the P rettiest Pair

P age Seven

R

e a l

M

O F

M

Miss Mary McKeogh of Rutland,
Mrs. Annie Zelken of Pall River Vt., national chairman of the de
partm ent of "Social Welfare of the
is visiting Mrs. Ida Dondis.
by Gladys S i. C lair H eist ad
Catholic Daughters of America,"
A total of 117 sets of twins became trice Parker of Richmond and Bcrspeaking
before
the
18th
biennial
Mrs. Carl Akely of New York,
an organized group Thursday at the *^a Parker of Augusta, recording
widow of the noted African explorer convention of the C. D. of A. in De culmination of Maine's Second An secretary; Alton D. and Albion W.
Eugene Orinandy. whe is occupy- sities of life for her three children
troit Wednesday.. Miss McKeogh
Blake of Waterville and J. Frank
is visiting Mrs. Lillian McRae.
lng
"The Rock" for the season, (this by doing her share of the communnual Twin Party at Lakewsod.
commended the members of the orGoodrich, also oi Waterville, wereI
charming house was the summer j ity's barest and most menial tasks,
Mr, and Mrs. Henry Rossi and ganization on the amount of work Unanimous approval wa i given a named members of the party com-1 G reat organizers arc men who home of Josef Hofmann for several Between those days, when Marian
sons Henry an d Albert of Braidwood they Jiave accomplished in ail sec- ! Plan to form a permanent associa- mittec for 1940.
are able to dist.nguish between years), is to present the Philadel- [ was billed as a "Ten-Year-Old Con111., left Rockland Tuesday, after tions of the country. Twenty-on’’ ’i°n, perpetuating the idea cf Wei- . County directors were named in- ' lnittatlve and “freshness" and quite phta Orchestra in concerts devoted I tralto" at a little community conMrs Harry Siegal and daughter a visit with Mrs. Walter Robbins projects are new being sponsored, '
frequently the difference is slight. to works by Sergei Rachmaninoff, cert In South Philadelphia, and her
ernicc of Portland and Miss of Pratt, Kan., and Vinalhaven Mrs. one of the major works being for
So said the sage, Elbert Hubbard, Nov. 26, Dec. 3 and Dec. in in C ar- audition before Arturo Toscanini at
sther Shapiro of Boston are visit- Robbins and son Thad, came to the the care and health of mothers and '
many years ago.
negie Hall. New York. Mr. R ach- i Salzburg lies a human story of
lg relatives in this city.
• • • •
mainland with them and remained babies. This particular project is I
maninoff will appear as conductor struggle and achievement, and well
for a few days as guests of Mr. and be,ng carried on by providing pre
A recent visitor in Massachu and pianist on the programs, which can It be said th a t Marian Ander
Mrs. Clara Curtis entertained the
Mrs. George B. Davis. The boys natal clinics, hospitalization, home
setts found all the wild flowers and will Include the Second and Third son's universal acclaim is more
and E Club Wednesday afternoon.
made the trip from the island by nursing and layettes.
ferns named below. The writer Symphonies; the cantata. “Spring than a triumph of art—“it Is a vic
Another important undertaking !s
would appreciate some nature lover time." the First and Second piano tory of loyalty and tolerance, the
Mr and Mrs. Samuel Shapiro of plane.
the clinics for children of pre-school
giving a list of wild flowers and concertos, the “Rhapsody cn a fulfillment of our highest demo
imerock street have as guests Mrs.
Mrs. John H. McLoon was hos age. who are supplied free milk and
ferns found up to this time In Theme by Paganini," and "The cratic ideals.” Her amazing voice
auline Snyder and daughter May
tess to Dessert Bridge Club T hurs special diet for those undernour
Maine.
Bells," the latter to be directed by is not the one thing that has car
Boston.
day at picnic dinner and card at ished. For the school child, schcol
i Red columbine, saxifrage, pale the composer. Tire Art of Musical ried her to the very pinnacle of arMcLoon cottage.
Coopers books, tuition, transportation, health
I corydalis, violets, pussy-toes, wild Russia will assist.
Mr and Mrs P. .S. Sherman have j the
j tlstic success. I t must always be
clematis, the Jewel-weed, white
clinics, school lunches, special diets
turned front visits in Massachu- j Beach.
| remembered th a t she possesses rcGeorges Barrere. noted flutlst, , markable Intelligence, the ability to
baneberry, early meadow rue, tall
for diabetic and tubercular children.
tts. accompanied home by Mrs
Mrs. Elmer S. Bird entertained
mullein, turtlehead. vervain, the whose exquisite playing in the perceive and project the deepest
Christmas projects provide for
hcstcr Merrill of Newtonville.
members of Charity Club. Thurs
cardinal flower, blue flag iris, pick- Camden concert given by Carlos emotional meaning of the music she
b :th children and adults with food,
Mrs. Clinton Barbour is substitut- day at her Mirror Lake cottage.
[erel-weed. pink moccasin, herb Salzedo. Horace Britt and Mr. B ar sings, her immense capacity for
clothing and toys, enterta.nment for
ig at E. B Crockett's while Miss
Robert, fringed polygala, bishop's rere two summers ago will long be hard work, and the constant perfec
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hussey of underprivileged children of the com
ivlan Mullen is having a week s
cap, hay-scented fern, the walking remembered, is to present a series tion of her God-given gifts, as one
munity.
special
entertainment
for
Waltham. Mass., are making their
cation.
i
fern, rock polypody, maidenhair of afternoon concerts this summer critic has pointed out. Today she
children
detained
in
institutions
annual summer visit with Mrs Hus
Ispleenwort, ebony splcenwort, pur at the New Woodstock Playhouse, belongs in the group of six artists
“The continued interest on the
sey's
sister.
Mrs.
Hattie
Davis.
Mrs Hugh A Bain of Riverside,
ple clifT-brake. common brake, Woodstock, N. Y , in collaboration! whose concerts are certain, autcpart of individuals and private
Ilf., and Miss Adelaide Snow of
Ibloodroot, hepatica and potentllla. with Pierre Hcnrottc. Does t h e ' matte box-office sellouts.
Rev. and Mrs. George D Riley of agencies for the underprivileged is
• • • •
is city have leased the Allen cot- Portland have been guests of Mr one means of keeping alive the old
name of Pierre Henrotte recall
VARIATIONS ON A TIIEMF.
dawns dlpprd mist Into the
ige at Crescent Beach for the sea- and Mrs. George Huntley. Limerock j fashioned spirit of neighborliness.'
Bruce Barton told President memories? Former Maine Festival Few other
lake
n.
attendants
will
answer
“yes.”
for
Roosevelt
he
would
vote
for
him
With
Just
the
gesture that this m orn 
Miss McKeogh said “The federal.
street, this week.
used
for a third term if the chief execu Mr. Henrotte was concert master of When ing
State and municipal welfare agen
cedar waxwlnga twittered—halfMrs Prank H. Buck, and daughawake.
tive could show him one single self- the Festival orchestra for several
Rockport Farm Bureau will meet cies arc doing a great good In taking
And pale green water ’h eld Its breath
r Miss Betty E. Stanley of Port- Thursday with Mrs. Mae Gregory
liquidating hospital in these United years, and his solo bits aroused
and mused
care of those people in want, but we
And when was noon ao fu ll of r u st
nd motored to Rockland Tuesday at her cottage in Northport for an
States. Hospitals were among the keen admiration.
must not lose sight of the fact that
ling shade
id visited relatives and friends.
•
•
•
8
As th is—that wove quick patterns on
“self liquidating"
projects
men
all day session. Rockport mem there is still much work for the pri
the grass.
Noting with interest that Mr and Raveled, and wove again In blue and
tioned by the President in his pro
bers will take sweets.
vate agencies, and we are urging our
Mrs. 8heldon Eaton, formerly
Jade.
posal for a new $3.860X29,(KM) lend Mrs. Pierre Luboshutz have been And changed
290,000 members to continue their
the lake to sheer and
iss Myra W atts has entered the
guests
of
Mr.
Luboshutz'
sister.
sparkling glass’
E.F.A Club will meet Wednesday program for the service of God, eouning program.
Few
other
n
ights
w ere ever splintered
iwrence Memorial Hospital in afternoon w ith Mrs. Mida Packard
•
8 •
•
Mnie. Lea Luboshutz, here in Rock
so
try and suffering humanity."
ew London. Conn., for appendicitis
With
amell
of
cow
slip and the sound
port,
an
item
in
the
New
York
A pair of deer antlers with 78
In many cases the local Courts of
of frogs.
le would be glad to hear from
Mrs. Lena Lord and Mrs. Elva
Misses Josephine Thompson and Pauline Thompson of Port Clyde, points, which is a world record, is Times says that this renowned When Just such w ind blew, tinged w ith
afterglow.
lends.
Robarts go today to Kennebunkport the Catholic Daughters have pro adjudged prettiest twins at the Lakewood party. Of course; Of course! to be seen at a S an Antonio ex- duo-piano team will give the first
And crickets chirped such rusty m ono
where they have employment at the ( vided for Christian burial.
logues
i hibition. Wonder why that deer performance of Vittorio Gtanini's How versatile
th e hours that m ove 1n
Mrs Lillian Murphy of Ports- Hotel Nonantum for the summer. ,
ton P. Farrow of Waterville, spon- eluding Pauline and Josephine nee(jed so many points,
concerto for two pianos next season
state
outh. N. H., and Herbert Murphy
through th e years, and rarely
sor of the first party a year ago.
Thompson of Port Clyde. Knox.
• • . .
in New York. The work was w rit Down duplicate!
Baltimore have been visiting
Miss Dorothy Melvin and Miss
A day of festivities, contests and
Senator Robert A. Cony of AuAtleen L Fisher
Who said that talent is that ten especially for these duo-pian
latives in this city.
Lucille Melvin go tomorrow to Pemother features for the twins was 1gusta presided at the banquet and which is in a man s power; genius ists. Mrs. Luboshutz in professional
aquid Point for the remainder of j
COUNTRYSIDE BEAUTY
topped off by an address by Dr several novelties were presented by is th a t in whose power man is?
life takes the name of Genia NcMr and Mrs. J. Warren Watson the summer.
Rockland Breakwater. July 12 — Franz J. Kallman of New York in attending twins. Earlier in Ihe day
• • • •
menoff.
Los Angeles announce the marSweden Has Ten Rules For Guid
•
8 8 •
Miss Laura Toiman has retu rn ed ! Among those cruising aboard the which he described as "unfortunate Gov. Lewis O Barrows addressed
Forest fires in the United States
age of their daughter. Miss Betty
1 ‘ Gertrude 2 this afternoon were , the occasional lay opinion that the group and awarded prizes to I averaged 172,000 a year In the five
The Library of Congress a n 
ance nf Visitors Who Enjoy It
nore McBeath to Robert Lee to Winchester, Mass., having been Joseph Young, Mr. and Mrs. K. S. twins might be on the average less winners of last year's contest as well j years from 1933 to 1937inclusive.
nounces its acquisition of the origi
ehres on Thursday, the twenty- guest for a week of Mr. and Mrs.
nal manuscript score of Leonca
F W , W. E Farnham, Mrs. John intelligent and more susceptible to as to the winners Thursday. ConSweden has formulated a set of
inth of June. At home after July Fred Collamorc.
vallos “I Pagliacci.” Its purchase 10 rules for the guidance of her
Cnrran.
, disease than other individuals. I tests were staged following a paAll
over
New
England
roses
are
fteenth at 227 South Figueroa
Mr. and Mrs. J. Scott Fovler will am glad to confirm" said Dr. Kail- rade in which all the twins parllcl- cultivated as never beforr. and pil- was made possible by a bequest of people and her visitors when they
Mrs Ella Bird and son Elmer,
reet, Los Angeles.
grimages are made by clubs and ' Herbert Witherspoon, late director
have been spending a week a t their j eniertain at dinner a t The Samos'1; man “that following a survey in pateri
are enjoying the natural beuatles
New
York
State
this
opinion
has
The
prize
winners
were
as
follows;
social bodies in motorcades to view I
th® Metropolitan Opera ComMirror
Lake
farm.
j
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earle
Anderson
and
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Murphy of this
been
as
little
justified
as
the
early
P
rettir
t
(over
16
years
of
age)
them for the exquisite joy of th e ir , Pan V The bequest provided funds of the open countryside, says Edna
_____
' Mrs. Joseph Beardwood. Mr and
ty arc visiting their son Albion
Home
Management
superstitions
of
killing
not
only
all
Paului"
and
Josephine
Thompson
!
infinite variety and beauty. Many , for the purchase of an outstanding M. Cobb,
Mr.
and
Mrs
Fred
Collamore,
Mrs
K
3.
Falk
entertained
at
tea
Portsmouth, N. .H.
have as guest this week. Mrs. J. L. yesterday afternoon at Mayflower the new born twins but also their of Port Clyde, 19. Handsomest, rare and lavish blooms can be seen manuscript to remain on perm a Specialist of the University of
mothers.
Raymond and Robert Petrie. 22, of by a ride through Rockland. All nent exhibition as a memorial to Maine. These rules are no less
Inn.
Thornton Wilder's “Our Town.” McAleney, of Portland.
Mr. Witherspoon's first wife. Flor valuable to Maine people and their
It
is
now
a
generally
accepted
South
Portland Most alike ichil- honor to the gardens of this city.
Among
these
participating
i:i
the
st year's Pulitzer prize winner.
8 8 * 8
Mr and Mrs. Reginald Branter games last evening were Mrs A S fact that twins are found to be no dren): girls Barbara and Beverly
ence Hlnckle Witherspoon, concert visitors who arc Just as desirous
Ill be read July 17 by Mrs. John
Propionic acid in the form of the singer, who died six years ago. The that our fields and woods and
. Cates at 8 o'clock at the Tenants and family of Boston have leased I Carman, Mrs A. C. Pieper. Mrs Alan more and no less normal than their Wheeler 7. of Auburn; boys. Allan
arbor Baptist Church. Mrs Cates the Davis cottage at Ashmere. Mr. Matkinnon, Mrs. Frederick Crosby. sin g le brothers and sisters " Dr and Milton Brault, 7. of Waterville. salts has been discovered as an in  manuscript, opened at the famous countryside be kept unspoiled for
Baltimore, widely known profes- Branter is electrical engineer for rMs. Hortense Carlisle, the Mirses Kallman devoted part of his address Most alike, ladies. Mrs. Ellis Perri- hibition of the growth of mold on aria, “ Vesti la giubba" has been the enjoyment of all the people.
Letitia and Frances PeUarsor..Mr. I to an analysis of twins, as to types go and Mrs. Lewis Bither. 36. of bread, and with its use yeast breads placed on exhibition in the music The 10 rules are:
>nal reader, is donating her serv- the Boston Herald.
and Mrs. K 8. Falk. HowardL. HcfT, functions of environment and Houlton. Most alike men. Max and can be kept for many days in the division of the library.
1. Take your pleasure in th e
« in the interests of the Elinor
Mrs Jam es Dondis. has as guest, John Barbey. Mrs. Estella Ficks, the , heredity. The only real dlsadvant- John Melanson of Waterville. Heav- worst of muggy weather. This acid
•
•
8 •
ckson Public Library —adv.
countryside but be careful not to
her nephew Harold Schnabel, of Mlsses Helen and Estella Ficks, Mr. age of twins," he concluded, “is that lest ladies. Misses Verad and Vera will not prove successful for cakes
Oglethorpe University has d e
spoil It.
New York.
posited several records of modern
they
say.
And
also
the
scientists
and
Mrs.
William
Collins,
Mr
and
they
have
to
divide
between
them
Abbott,
36.
of
Dixfield.
Combined
2. Be sure not to damage the
bruises arranged, steamship tickMrs. Earle Anderson, Mrs. Joseph the affection of their parents and weight, 408 pound. Men, Kenneth f assert the "propeonates" are whole- swing in a crypt that will not be farmers' crops.
i to all parts of the world. M. F.
Mrs. Florence Lamb and Mrs.
one of them may be punished for and Karl Wrigley of Oakland, com- some and definitely paysthe bake." opened until the year 7939. or six
ivejoy,, 140 Talbot avenue, Tel. Ella Bird motored to Lakewood Beardwood.
3. Oather beauty rather than
Arrivals include F M Ferrin. Mr. what the other may have done. For bined weight. 387 pounds. Tallest, or the housewife to use It for all thousand years from this date. A greenery.
50-J, Rockland.
16-S-tf Thursday to attend festivities in
comment on this announcement
and Mrs. M. J. Mullen, Mr. and Mr-, this, however, they are compensat- Gerald and Harold Spiller of Oak- breads.
4 Remember th a t the flowers
connection with “Twins Day".
says that “our descendants were
R. N. Appleton. Boston; Mr. and i pd bv the happiness of knowing that land, six feet two inches. Oldest,
are prettiest where they grow
T he great engineer Kettering has very considerately provided with a
5. Realize th a t he who Injures
Mrs. Donald Thomas, son Donald Mrs. B. Wilmsen. Philadelphia; Mr. each has a congenial friend with Willis Hawes of Augusta and Wilsaid
that mechanical wonders will phonograph lest they be more per trees trespasses against the law.
and
Mrs.
Philip
Barry.
Hobe
Sound,
whom
to
rJiare
the
difficulties
as
son
Hawes
of
Waterville,
77.
Youngand daughter Anne Louise of Cam 
well as the pleasures of life."
est Barbara and Bernice Jones of shortly be junked for new wonders. plexed about the discs th an they
6, Do not let your dog chase the
bridge, Mass., are guests of Mr. Florida.
Among
those
having
reserva
In
forming
their
association
the
Norridgewock,
will be five months T he question then will naturally need be. There will be perplexity animals in the fields or In the
Thomas’ father, Albert Thomas,
tions for the bridge party Thursday twins elected sets of doublets for old July 15. Twins traveling long- arise. "How is the stream-lined enough when they hear Artie woods.
Pacific street.
evening were Mrs. Victor B Woolley. I Welton P Farrow of Waterville and est distance. Lynne and Gayle Rog- train to be broken up into lunch Shaw's performance of Begin the
7 Do not write on roefcs or
Beguinc,' or Richard Himber's trees
ers. 8. of Fort Kent. The Judges carts and overnight ramps?"
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dondis. ob the Misses Annaand FlorenceLo- , each office and lha<e named were;
• • • •
'Monday on Manhattan.' Another
Harold J. Farrow of Winnipeg were G rant Mills Fay Wray, Lakeserved their 25th wedding anniver gan. the MissesIjetltia and Frances
8 Collect your litter and put
Did you ever see the leaves on thing Qgelthorpe might do Is to in 
sary Wednesday. The Hadassah Pearson. Mrs. George R Westerflcld, Manitoba, president; Mrs. Annie wood actors, and H arry E. Smith of
out the fire.
the trees more thickly growing and dicate clearly the way to turn off
Bridge group tendered a surprise Mrs. George Montgomery. Mr. and Miller and James Caswell of Au- . Skowhegan.
9.
When camping let careful
the machine. Messrs Shaw and ness be your rule.
Twin lambs, donated by the Maine more beautiful?
, dessert bridge at W ithams Lobster Mrs. Watson H. Caldwell, Mr. and gusta, first president; Mrs. Cora
• • • •
Himber will be in good company,
Pound In honor of the occasion. Card Mrs. W E. Farnham. David Bradley, Putnam of Houlton and Nora L. Department of Agriculture were
10 Do not disturb the silence of
The famous schooner. Effie M. for they will pass the centuries with
second
vice
awarded
Donald
and
David
Russell
Burrlll
of
Canaan,
Miss
Blanche
Spadone,
Joseph
honors went to Mrs. Isidore G or
nature
with ycur voice.
Morrissey with Capt. Bob Bartlett Arturo Toscanini—that Is, with Ar
don. Mrs. Laurence Miller and Mrs. Young. Mrs Hcrten«e Carlisle, Mrs. president; Ainsley and Ashley of Augusta, winners of a special
These rules were included In a
aboard has gone to the Arctic on a turo Toscanini's recordings of the
Alan Orossman, with Michigan Frederi-k Crosby. Mrs. Andrew Mc- Welch of Gardiner, treasurer; Bea- ; twin potato race.
three-months scientific search for Haydn Symphony No. 13, In G m a talk given by Fru Sllfverlyeln, dele
prizes being won by Mrs. James Burney. Mrs A. P. Mackinnon, Mrs.
birds for the New England Museum jor. There's no way of telling, of gate from Sweden to the confer
i Dondis and Miss Sylvia Shafter. A K. S. Falk, Mrs. A. C. Pieper. Vin
of Natural History. He has taken course, but It Is interesting to spec ence of Associated Country Women
prettily decorated anniversary cake cent R. Schenck, R. Percy Schenck.
M ONDAY A N D
with him a number of college s tu  ulate on whether our descendants of the World held In London last
At the games last evening were
was served with the refreshments,
dents who will enjoy the gathering will be more perplexed by the swing month.
T
U
E
SD
A
Y
the honor guest being given a pair Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tolies. Mr.
of these rare specimens of winged or the symphony."
of antique vases. There were 16 and Mrs K. S. Falk. Joseph Young.
MAJOR ALDRICH CORRECTS
beauty.
• • • •
present.
Mr. and Mrs. W E. Farnham. Mrs.
• • • •
In connection with the approach
“The Crags,"
A. S. Carman, Mr. and Mrs. J Scott
Travelers on ancient highways ing summer series of concerts by
Opportunity Class met at th i Fowler, Mrs. Joseph Beardwocd,
spirit of the libertyT enants Harbor. July 10.
were often protected by a “bless The Curtis String Quartet, it is of
home of Mrs. Clara Emery Thurs Mrs. Earle Anderson.
ing" or shrines th a t were respected interest to note that through the Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
pioneers of old Texas
day evening with 29 members and
I wish to correct a mis-statement
Arrivals ’include Mrs. Dana C.
by highwaymen along the remote generosity of Mrs Mary f Louise
four guests present. The class have Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. Dana C.
n in the glowing
routes. The writer had some rare Curtis Bok. the members will have made in reporting what I said a t
made 62 calls during the last month. Douglas. Jr.. Mi’s Edna E. Douglas
the screen's first /) experiences in viewing these lovely exact modern duplicates of the old the Rotary Club last week. I knew
After a short business meeting Mrs. Portland; Mrs Ralph H Smith. Miss
President Coolidge and he has been
Sam H o u s to n ./ ' and soul thrilling shrines that are Italian instruments the Q uartet a guest at my house in Boston, but
Rilla Venner presented the follow Margaret Miller, Mrs. James Oxlev,
still blessings to men.
uss in concert. William Moening during Coolidge's Administration
ing program. Readings by Miss Mrs. Thomas Lyons, Waterbury,
• • • •
J r , of Philadelphia is now finish I was never in Washington. The
Blanche Sylvester, Miss Edwlna Jip  Conn.; Miss Annie Fuller, Cam
Moxie Company of Boston and
son, Mrs. Elvie Wooster, Mrs. Lillian bridge, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Presley
Maine is having its troubles with ing up his models of the "Halir" story I told of a certain dinner, a t
Joyce. Piano solo Mrs. Nellie Ma- Morgan Taylor. Philadelphia.
the Noxle Kola Co. But this la t Strad of 1694, the "Marquis de The White House, was told me and
gune. Refreshments were served
ter company has been enjoined Riviere" Strad of 1715, the Nicolo I took the liberty of using Senator
Amato viola of 1677, and th e Do Hale's name, to give it the proper
by Mrs. Emery who was assisted Dy
from enfringement.
menico Montagnana cello of 1720. flavor. W hether the Senator wag
8
•
•
8
Mrs. M argarette Adams. Mrs. Helen
8 •
•
•
Mac Kinney.
Miss Sylvester and
Some little time since Dick Reed I
We
are
told
that
Marian An ier- present, on th a t occasion. I do not
;Mrs. Venner were appointed on the
of the Maine Development Com
know—let us hope so. I do know
CAMDEN, ME.
mission
reported
th
a
t
striped
b
a
s
s
jf°
n'
famous
Negro
contialto, has f
'calling committee for the month.
was not there!
Plans were talked over for a class
were being found from Kittery to the next three seasons solidly
Talbot Aldrich
booked.
This
is
some
feat
in
the
picnic In August. This is to be more
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Calais and th at tuna were being
sighted. Now there is plenty of fish muslcal complexities of modern
fully decided at the 'August meeting.
JULY 16-17
IN AN ARTIST GARDEN
and it is evident th at Maine will j tlm€s’ and’ Perhaps it Is not amiss
Mrs. Nellie Magune, Mrs. H attie
IFor The Courier-Gazette |
not be denied her famous coastline | to say ^ a t ln 811 Probability the re- A gray ston e wall with Iron gate.
Richards. Miss Alice Macintosh
Beds of flowers In high estate.
were appointed as the entertain
flshermen's paradise. Just now the cent D.A.R. controversy in W ash Make artist's heart fast palpitate
ington,
D.
C.,
greatly
aided
Miss
hows Mat. 2.00. Evg 0.45. 0.45
Blue delphinium s swaying high.
ment committee for the August
fishermen are waiting for the dark
atlnuous Saturday 2.15 to 10.45
shadows like fairies aly.
Anderson In this success. To quote Throwing
G
A
IL
P
A
T
R
IC
K
meeting.
of
the
moon.
Canterbury bells luscious spent
with
Purple and w hite are more Intent
8
8
8 8
the
old
saying
“It
is
an
ill
wind
JOHNNY WEISSMULLER
Three are flowers for an artist's m ind.
EDW ARD E L L IS
Speaking of fish, here is one from that blows no good "
Expert tailor service, alterations,
Beds lu ll o t posies of many kind
MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN
Arbors of roses yellow and red.
j
a
dealer:
JOAN
FONTAINE
W
hat
a
change
in
Marian
Ander
repairing, rellning, well done and
A ndrew Rekila’s
Pink and w hite and mossy head.
L.
Extra Added Attraction!
Valley lilies, pansies too with
son’s
life
since
she
was
born
in
Phil
!
Dealer:
“Oh,
yes,
we
have
fine
promptly
a
t
moderate
cost.
Men’s
TODAY
[ew S h oe Repairing Shop
butterflies and humming birds
! lobsters, lady. See, they are all adelphia some thirty or so years Gaudyfew—
suits tailored, remodelled and re
LO UIS-G ALENTO
KEN MAYNARD
Form
pictures
both old and new.
is at 2 9 9 Main St.
ago. her childhood passed in drab These are th e rare,
alive,"
paired. Mrs. C. H. Merrifield. 362
in
Messings of sum m er to
FIG
H
T
PICTURES
yob.
Over Lam b’s, Cleaners
L a d y : "O h, yes, b u t are th e y surroundings, with her widowed
"FLAMING LEAD”
Main 6t., Rockland, ever New
K S.
13Stf berry's.—adv,
mother garnering the barest necesfre s h ? ”
Rockland
84-tf

U S IC

AMERICA FIGHTS DICTATORSHIP!

C O M IQ U E

“ TA R ZA N
F IN D S A SON!”

R IC H A R D D IX

F.
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S o m e R andom N otes

STEAM BO AT D A Y S
■......

Camden Novelist T o Aid In Mrs. A ndrew s Finds Trip
One crosses the picturesque Waldo
T o Deer Isle Picturesque and Hancock bridge over the
Weill Well! Well! A new wrinkle
Stamping O ut Intolerance
without a wrinkle is the 310 square
A s A n y In State
In America
Pencbscot River between Prospect

foot all-aluminum sail that came
into view and use on Barnegat B ay:
—Seamless it is and thin as paper,
and mounted on very slight ribs of
the same metal, to be used on an
18 foot sloop
This metal sail, pliable enough
to belly out in the orthodox man
ner of ballon Jib and made easy to
handle by a steering wheel. W?.h
this newfangled sail mounted on a
turntable giving full and easy move
ment up and down and sideways
Easy to control because no wind
can penetrate it. There you are
Will this revolutionize the sail loft
and give us all the new surplus of
cotton to find market for?
Think of this and rejoice! At
west Poland more th an 300 boys
who earn their living and support,
in some cases a family, on the
streets of Boston, selling newspapers
and shining shoes, have arrived at
what is called Agass-z Village for
a Jolly good vacation. This is made
possible and supported by the
Burnvieghs Newsboys Foundation,
through the generosity of Mr and
Mrs. Maximilian Agassez of Newport
and Boston This is the fifth seaMuch
done for these boys
in training and cultural enjoyments
This is genuine Christian service
following Biblical injunction—inas
much.

G U A R D IA N S
O F O U R C O A ST
What our lightkcepers anil
coastguardsmen are doing to
protect coastwise shipping by
day and by night. The day s
news from many lonely out
posts along Maine's waterfront.

the building of the wonderful
Deer Isle-Sedgwick bridge. The
drive to this town is very attractive.
smee

O ver S even B rid ges

P atten Is A id in g

The Cuckolds
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Davis, their
son Richard. Miss Shirley Davis.
Martin Young, and Flavilla mo
tored from Red Beach last Satur
day and were guests Sunday of
Keeper and Mrs. Quinn. Richard
remained at the station for a visit.
Mis. Davis enjoyed a call Sun
day from Mrs. Esther Oamage of
Newagen.
Glad to hear from Mount Desert
Rock. Keeper Quinn sends best re
gards to Myron. Come and see us.
We are having quite a few vislto s at this station
• • • •
Portland Head
0
Wednesday came in with a decid This is S. S. Prnobseot whii h walked the waters between Bos‘on and Bangor for Io these many years, llow many
can remember th r Cobb Club excursions on this ship?
ed change We had to start up
tires, close doors and windows. Won
There have been several Penob- Maybe someone can identify the on the Boston-Bangor run, Penobder how it affects those we see gad- j
scot was of the side wheel type with
scots in local steamboat history, but pictured circumstance.
di g about in scarce attire?
.
. . ..
. .
, .
An interesting side light lies ln the familiar exposed walking beam
the
sturdy
ship
pictured
above
is
William Lyon Phelps says. “The
the fact th a t the little Rockland; which gave rise to the term "walked
modern American is shockingly the most famous. She made her run for years by the Crocketts, was the waters ” A special source of
poor 1.1 time. He never seems to appearance here in 1886 substitut- built at th e same time and largely pride was Penobscot's engine room,
have any.” How true and we felt lng for the ill-starred Cambridge from the left overs in the building many pictures of which exist in
Maine farmers have asked for more
pcor more ways than one, waiting j
copies
of Bulletin 261. "The Electric
of
the
Penobscot.
Probably
the
this
section.
The
passing
of
time
and i an the following year in con
for our last pay check to arrive '
Fence
and Pasture Management,"
affected
the
ship
adversely
as
it
does
high light of this ships career was
junction with S. S. K atahdin and
No time, no money.
a trip she made of vast importance all things, though she reappeared this spring than of any other of the
The 240th seems to be having dif Forest City regularly.
to Rockland, carrying the sup Infrequently in these waters tor 60 bulletins and circulars issued by
ficulties, with the weather man ' Penobscot was an able ship, some porters of the late Gov William T. many years. Her Anal shame came the Maine Agricultural Extension
and firing is moving slowly.
what larger than her contempor Cobb from Rockland and way land during the World War when, sans Service on subjects related to farm
We had a caller Monday after- aries and never had any serious ings to th e all important guberna engine and sans houses, she was and home The bulletin tells how
neon—a
one-time
lightkeeper. misadventures in local waters, torial convention in Bangor in June stripped for service as a four masted to install an electric fence, what
Henry Day. He lived on Seguin through the photograph shows her ItMH
schooner and was finally lost a t s e a ! safety precautions to take, and how
Light 15 years and quit. He could in a rather embarrassing situation.
to teach farm animals to respect it.
L.ke all ships of the 1870 period with all hands
see many improvements in the pres
ent day apparatus compared to the
methods used in his day.
The Hill family entertained last
weekend Mrs iFred Sherman of
Camden. Mrs William Newbert,
Mrs Philip New jert and Miss Edna
Hilt of Thomaston.
The Sterling family entertained
Sunday. Mr and Mrs. Walker, Miss
Jane Walker. Mr and Mrs. W C
Dow of Portland and Mr and Mrs.
The annual meeting of the Knox Maine, spent several days in town.
Kayes of South Portland.
County Chapter American Red Cross going into the district with our local
Arthur Harlow was guest Tuesday
was held Wednesday in Chamber of , nurse and helping arrange a satisof F O Hilt. Mrs Hilt and Willard
Commerce
with the following pres factory schedule for a one-nurse
Hilt called Monday on Mrs. Clyde
ent: Mr Olds, Mrs. Beach, Mrs. public health service. Delivery serv
G rant at her home at Cape Eliza
Blcdgett, Mrs Kingwood. Mi ice was entirely discontinued but
beth.
Walker. Mrs Sherman, Camden. Mr not the pre-natal and post-partum
Mrs. R. T. Sterling entertained
Payson and Mr Dodge, both from care of mothers and infants. The
Wednesday evening Mr. and Mrs
Camden, and Miss Jane Miller of chest clinic, so-called, was held due
Walker and daughter Jane of Port
Thomaston, Miss McQuaide, M:ss to the fine response by Rockland
land. Miss Walker was overnight
citizens in the sale of Christmas
Steele and Mrs (5p< ar.
guest.
seals.
An
explanation
of
the
difference
F O Hilt and Arthur Harlow
The report of the nurse was not
between Chapter and S tanch treas
called Tuesday on Keeper Elliott of
read
at this meeting, but is to be
uries
was
given.
Two Lights, Cape Elizabeth.
Allan Payson of Camden, first aid published in full in the newspapers.
The Bus arrived early Thursday
Miss Marguerite E McQuaide,
chairman, reported that a class for
morning with a crowd.
first aid Instructors was held with general field representative, spoke
• • • •
35 starting and 31 flushing. This briefly on Roll Call, stating th at due
Mt. Desert Rock
was under the direction of Bert to the increased demands upon Red
Mr Estes, radio electrician, of
Bachman of Washington. First aid Cross, they were going out definitely
the ‘first lighthouse district, ac
classes have been held in Waldo for one million more members thLs
companied by Mr. Flannigan. elec
County and Waldoboro, as well as year. There has already been an
trician recently installed a radio
Knox County. A first aid station was increase of 50 percent in disasters
telephone.
opened in the 8tate Police Barracks this year, and the quota for Maine
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Alley of
in Thomaston. Mr Payson spoke membership has been raised 20 per
Harrington are guests of Mr Alley's
before two Farm Bureau groups, cent, making th e goal for Knox
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
and classes are expected to start In County 1500.
Mrs Merrill Frost.
Tentative plans were discussed for
the fall. Camden will have four
Keeper and Mrs Wallace recently
classes in the fall. Considerable in a chapter meeting to be held in the
enjoyed 15 days leave at their
terest has also been created in W al fall, at which time officers would be
home in West Jonesport. On re- j
elected and by-laws for the chapter
doboro and Northeast Harbor.
turn they were accompanied by \ , ain street misses Frank C. Pratt, but he Is still doing his trick at the
Miss Jane Miller of Thomaston I would be adopted.
their son, Myron, who will spend
telegraph key. A call at his hom e gets him.
The chapter branch meeting then
spoke briefly on lifesaving and water
the summer with them before re
safety, stressing the need for this adjourned and the Rockland branch
turning to Jonesport for the school
meeting was called. It was voted
instruction In this community.
year.
Mrs. Blodgett, chairman of Nurs th at the Executive Committee and
Coast Guard cableboat. Pequot,
ing Activities Committee, reported officers elected at this meeting
completed the laying of a new
that she was elected In October and should function as chapter officers
cable July 2 between Bass Harbor
(Continued from Page One)
“Montpelier" was a surprise to had little to report in addition to and committee until a meeting of the
Head and Duck Island Light, hav
and the brightening future.
everybody, and a special source of the report of the public health nurse, chapter was held to adopt by-laws
ing previously completed a new
Two of the most interestng fea delight to the women.
Miss Eliza Steele. Two nurses were and elect officers. Mrs. William Elcable between Mt Desert Rock and tures of the commissioners' visit to
employed
until March 1. when Miss llngwocd, chairman of the nom inat
Following
is
the
official
list
of
Duck Island. This new cable af
Knox County, were the personally
Hathaway resigned, after having ing committee reported the follow
fords excellent communication serv conducted tours of the Maine State those who attended the midsummer
meeting:
served this Chapter for one year. In ing nominations:
ice and Is much appreciated b.v Prison and the Gen. Knox Memorial
Chairman—I. Lawton Bray.
Mr. and Mrs. William Blssett. January the chairman of this com
members of the station, having “Montpelier." At the former insti
Portland.
Vice Chairman—Rev. Guy Wilson.
mittee
sponsored
a
class
in
home
been without a telephone since tution they noted the progress being
H erald J. Beckett. Eastport.
hygiene and care of the sick, a t
Treasurer—Elmer C Davis.
March 6
made on the new wing, all expressed
H amm ond T Flynn. Machiasport. tending several demonstrations, and
Secretary—Mrs. Kenneth R Spear.
Second assistant keeper's wife their admiration of the good work
Jo h n C. McFaul. Calais.
April 4 presented the Red Cross cer
Executive Committee—The officers
and children Betty and Bobby re which Warden Welch is doing for
J. W Randlette, Richmond.
tificates to eight young women who and Mrs. H. P. Blodgett. Allston
cently arrived at the station to join the State.
Mrs. Cora B Osborne, Richmond. had completed the required course. Smith, C. F. Snow, Eugene S tod
Mr Wass Mrs Frost, wife of the
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Chaput, NoIn behalf of the Chapter Mrs. dard. Rev. E. O. Kenyon, L. E. Jones,
first assistant who had been visit visiting her aunt, Mrs. Robert Wass
bleboro.
Blodgett
attended a lecture on J. M. Richardson.
ing her mother in Jonesport re
for a few weeks.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
Ashley
Walter,
"Pneumonia,''
given by Dr. PoppleNursing Activities Committee —
turned with them.
• • • •
Jr„ Waldcboro.
stone before the Fifth District of Mrs. H. P. Blodgett chairman, Mrs.
Keeper Wallace is recovering
Great Duck Light
W J. Robinson, Scarboro.
Public Health Nurses. She has also D. L. McCarty, Mrs. Ruth Ellingfrom an attack of laryngitis.
G reer Boyd. Philadelphia.
attended several dental clinics and wood, Mrs. David Beach. Miss Helen
Miss Lisa Von Borowsky of ChlnBetty Wass fell down cellar June
E.
F.
Hodgkins,
Gardiner,
acted in an advisory capacity for Corbett. 'Dr. F F. Browne, Dr. H
segut
Hill
Sanctuary,
Brooksville,
30 causing a concussion which
Mr. and Mrs D E. Foster, Augusta. Miss Steele whenever called upon to W. Frohock, Dr. C. B. Poppletone.
needed medical attention. Due to Fla , has been spending a few days
R. G. Bailey, Bath.
do so. In April Miss Cecilia Walsh, Rev J. C. MacDonald. Rev. J. S.
the stormy weather the Coast with D L. Mann for the purpose
Mr. and Mrs. Martin L. Adams, nursing field representative for Lowe, George J. Cumming, Mrs. W
Guard was sent from Cranberry of banding young gulls.
C. Ladd. Mrs. B. E. Flanders, Mrs.
Keeper Freeman. Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth.
Island station to take her ashore
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S.
J.
Whitney,
Bing
D
L.
Mann
and
June,
and
Mrs.
L.
Alice J, Spear.
George
J.
Payne,
Penobscot.
for examination and treatment.
The slate was adopted.
Frank Lord, York County.
Keeper and Mrs. Wallace and Stanley enjoyed a recent trip to ham.
W. S. Toothaker, Phillips.
Alice J. Spear. Sec.
Harry Bush, Sagadahoc County.
son, Myron, were guests of Assis- Sullivan for supplies.
G ladys Gurney, Phillips.
Charlotte, Maxine and Perley
an t Keeper Wass and family for
Mr. and Mrs. George II. Thomas,
Stanley have employment on the
dinner July 4
Farm ington.
A holiday picnic was enjoyed by mainland for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs F. O. Farber. Skow
Tender Ilex landed J. Freeman
the keepers, families and guests.
hegan.
(guest).
and
family
July
2
from
Petit
Manan
A new steel flagpole has been
E. A Bickford, Auburn.
erected and a new flag waving Light. Capt. Freeman is our new
from the same can be seen each keeper. The tender then took .Henry O. Cloutier, Lewiston.
LEA VE D A IL Y — S T A N D A R D T IM E
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Crowell.
Keeper Cheney to Sequin Light.
day.
L E A V E — R O C K LA N D ,
•8.00A.M. 2.05 P.M . 5.15 P.M .
Skowhegan.
Howard
Colberth
and
George
It Is hoped th a t all keepers who
V IN A L H A V E N ,
8.15A .M . 2.20 P.M . 5.30 P.M .
Len
H.
Davis.
Jay.
received transfers are enjoying Noyes, enjoyed the 4th at their
N O R TH H A V E N .
8.25A.M. 2.30 P.M . 5.40 P.M .
Mr. and Mrs. Adin L Hopkins,
homes, returning Wednesday to
their new stations.
• Except Sunday when this trip leaves at 9.05
Camden.
The first summer visitors of the the station.
A IR W A Y S , INC.
Mr. and Mrs E Stewart Orbeton,
June Mann and Lyford Stanley
season were on the Rock July 4.
NEXT TO PUBLIC LANDING
Rockport.
are
certainly
enjoying
their
new
Christine B uttner, daughter of
T E L . R O C K L A N D 338
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
Foy W. Brown, North Haven.
8 0 -tf
Mr and Mrs. Richard Buttner of playmates, Bob, "Junior" and
Boyd N. Harrington, Penobscot.
jonesport, form erly of Rockland, U lM a iz ie Freeman.

KNOX COUNTYRED CROSS

A ctivities Show n A t A nnual M eetin g — W h at
Local C h ap ter H as D on e

and Verona. Another attractive
bridge leads from Verona Island to
Bucksport. One passes through
penobscot and Brooksville t0 3edg„ jck getting that unsurpassed view
from Caterpillar Hill on the way.
weekly circulation of 135.000 copies.
When we arrived at the toll hcusc
Where there was one reader for in Sedgwick and got our first Icok
“Huckleberry Finn" or "Tom Saw at the Deer Isle bridge it gave me
yer.” there were 10.000 who read the impression we were headed
.“Frank Merriwell's Dilemma or straight for heaven as the bridge
the Rescue of Inza" or “Frank looked to be almost perpendicular.
Merriwell at Yale, or Winning the The man at the toll house said it
Last Q uarter Mile."
was not steep so we drove on. It
As a young man who came down certainly was an upgrade but it is
from Maine and became the World's not as steep as It looks.
most published author, Gilbert P at
Tlie sides are not open so one can
ten has gone through the whole see through as he drives along and
business of popular fiction. He was I guess it is a good idea, as drivers
a writer for the old Beadle library., might become dizzy from being up
When th at failed, he became a top- so high. Of course, many tall people
notcher with the five-cent weekly, j can see some over the sides as it is.
later he was in the pulp magazine
aj| Jogt tQ me being so short,
field. When the dime novels were I[ad
been January, the icy time
rampant, he was the manufacturer j oj year instead of the Fourth of
of hundreds of them. He brought! j ujy season, I should have stopped
respectability to the dime novels at the toll house.
At a time when kids the universe
Of course the bridge is a wonderGilbert Patten
over were hiding their copies of ful structure
Many cars wera
------------------------------------------------ 1"Nick Carter" under the mattress, parked near It, the people walking
has awakened his world famous Patten (in the person of Burt L. over it to view the grand scenery.
creation and started hun again on Standish! created the fabulous We drove on through Deer Isle
his exploits He will appear soon in Frank who was so fine and pure which has such a fine residential
a nationwide radio broadcast aimed that even the papas and mamas section, not showing the water that
at stamping out intolerance in were happy to see their offspring one would never dream he was on
busy with a copy of Frank's dar an Island. When we drove Into
America.
Just to bring it entirely up to ing-do.
Stonington the scene was different.
Gilbert Patten is now a man of Tire old Atlantic was everywhere
date, plans are being made for Dick
Merriwell Erick-on, pitcher of the 73. a tall alert, active man who is present.
Boston Bees, to appear in the as much interested in the world as
There were many inlets and bays,
broadcasts. They will retain all ever. Prank Merriwell stood for rocks and ledges all around us.
the glamorous flavor of the old honesty and courage and was an 9tonlngton was rightly named The
Merriwell tales but in addition will example to the youth of America; houses are built on solid founda
blast the fomentors of intolerance the reincarnation of Frank Merri- tions of nature's own arrangement,
who are fostering enmity and well will have the same qualities, the heme of Dr. Noyes being es
hatred among Americans.
Mr combined with a rousing story such pecially attractive. We visited the
Patten is giving his services with as Gilbert P atten never fails to towns of Oceanville and Sunshin?.
out charge on behalf of the Council supply.
tire latter having recently been con
“From the first the Merriwell
Against Intolerance in America,
nected with Deer Isle
which is headed by William Allen stories were written for all of
I think we passed over seven
White, Senator Barbour of New America;' says Mr Patten, “and bridges on this trip One looked
Jersey and George Gordon Battle not for one section of the country like two shapes of the letter S laid
of New York. The Council lists or for one class of people. So the dewn on the flats, having massive
among its members the most im new Merriwell series comes easy stone sides. Having done Maine
portant names in the country in for me. since it Is In direct line quite thoroughly to my mind, one
industrial, political and cultural with what I was always doing. gets as much variety of scenery on
Frank Merriwell was a fighter for this trip as any In the 8tate.
circles.
The Merriwell stories were start democracy even before the need for
Mrs. John H. Andrews
ed in 1896 by Mr. Patten, who wrote it. He spoke for fairness and sports
Rockport, July 10
then and later under the name of m anship-som ething we need now
Burt L Standish
The first tale more than ever.”
was called "Days at Fardale" and j The Merriwell broadcast trans
since then Mr P atten has written criptions will be sent to smaller
IO n e S p ot
upwards of forty million words tatlons throughout the country.
Flea Killer
making him the most prolific Vlth the program goes a new song
writer of fiction the world has written by Mr Patten. "On Freeknown. At the height of their lom's Shore," which will undoubt
v BmpBmUb
CARROLL CUT RATB
fame, the Merriwell stories had a edly also become popular.
T 1 -IM

Frank Merriwell. the one and only
nonpareil, is back again hitting
home runs in the ninth with bases
full, striking out 18 opponents in
a row—but this time he is doing it
for democracy. Gilbert Patten, in
ventor of the miraculous Merriwell.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
During the Fourth of July vacalion we motored to Stonington over
the new drive open to thepuD lic
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